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Hubbard ilgrund .,.....,

~ parade

'Golden

until, tbe day ~ tbe parade. aocordinl to Bill faulblr,
fenoatOWII. La'iDbda Cbi
Homeeoniliic chairman.
llewever, faulkner aaid tbe
float would be built on a 40
foot flatbed trailer, with tbe
theme lnvolviDI a tab-off on
the parade title.
Alao, the Crwcenta, the little
aiaten ol Lambda Cbf, will ride .
on a trailer filled with bay u
part ~ tbe parade.
A derby tMme will be ued
by Alpha Omicron Pi and
Sipna Cbi for their joint float.
aecordin1 to Carrie Joy
Welborn, Blkton, aorority member.

By CAIUIBN MILLAY

J.,_

C..pu Lite B.Utor

"Ooldea" momenta ~ foot.
bell will be nc:ountled ill tbe
1..,8 HOIIUICOIIliDI parade.
The theme ~ tbia nat'.
parade ia " Racen Run For~
Gold," accordin1 M Tom
Villell, Student Governmen t
Auociation
Hom ecomin 1
parade chairman.
The parade will betin at 8:30
a.m. Oct. 21. The pr~ioft ~
bande, drill teama aod ftoata
will bePn at Spera Hall, wind
it. way throup downtown
Murray ud oiJ'cle back to the
atartint point. ViDee aaid.
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard,

..Rae.a Scuttle tbe Bucb for
tbe Gold." will be tbe theme ~
tbe float COIIItruded by tbe
Bu~ ¥atbe!Qatka Club.
accordiq to Keany Ralph,
Utica. clUb pr.ident.
The ~t will t.atue a
einkinl pirate ahip with a
Racer player rullJlibt away
towards tbe plpoat wfth a.
pld footbalL
A talkillt pumpkia..-Aoeac:ary
cnature11ril1 pace ta.
t of
the Kappa ~ fl the
Murray Women' a Cbab. ae>
cordiJII to Judy Stahl., cbafr.
man.
(Cealla1aed -

.... I)
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TVA to ad"ise Curris on energy plan
By PAUL NORD

.

A..let'aat Newe Edl&er

A
Tenneeaee
Valley
Authority official has aaid that
President Co natantine W.
Curia will soon receive a letter
ftom the TV A cOD~ opo
tioD8 that may be i:Ueil ~
reduce eneriY a ..... "ffr
Murray State U•ivenity,

Last week Dr. Curria uid
M~y $tate w,.nte to low• •

elbiUaate the ,....U minlldl1•

......

demalld

cbarp for electrical

Currie told the Board ~
........ duriq the up.
eomirw- winter and after MSU
may have to paf one quarta'
million dollars m(n'e t.ban
Al Calaetta, chief ~ the TV A budpted for enaJ'IY duriq tll!t
rate office in Chattanoop. aaid lV/9 fiecal year " due to . - .
tbe office currently bu a rate bitant rat. increuel'' on 61
procram atudy in effect and put ~ the TV A.
&bat an "interruptable rate
PreaeDtly, tba Univenity II
plan" will be preeented to the cbarpd lor both ac:tuel . TVA Board for approval soon.
. , _ . ... )dllltial
"Tbia plan would allow the clem4lbd that could lie pkolf;l
c:uetomer to receive a diKount oa TVA WI.Wea at at11 ..,_
..,_, month baaed OD the time darbe . . . . . . TbJi "
amount ~ ener&Y it Ulelt" know• u. ~ aiaiaem
demand. .......
Callatta aaicl

u......,

II charpd for whether It uaee
all ol tbe .......- or not.
·
Curril Mid tbe Uaivenif!y

-

""" .-eW ita demaod
billinr ucept in DeCember,
January ad Pebruary ~ lut
,.ar.
He qld the
contract
with 'f'V.
orable
becau• fot
~ the
tbe l1
ow the
minimum
....1 Currie
Mid tbat about$100,000 above
eM actQU amount of....., tbe
Univenity ia uainl will be epent
ewer tbia fiKa1 year.
CalaeUa •id if tbe Univeratty
to the tDtarruptable
rate ~ lt wculd contnct
tw two loads eoaeiafinc of a
"ftrm ~er piece'' and tbe"ia.
tamaptable power piece."
The finn pow... ....,.... ...

...-.t

,_ar

a.-

Calaetta aaid the intenuptable plan will work for
101ne eu.tomen aad not lor
ot:lae..- but the TVA pre181ltly
baa thia type a....-neat with
about 30 larp iodutrial compani-.
He aaid tbe plillll' Yiald1ity ia
beiq qu•tioned concerninl
wbedler the TVA can requ•t a
portioa of die total e1edric
..... be tumid off when the
University ac:eecb ita finD
poweruap.
"Our main problem ia can we
.._.. a rate plan that makel
...... and doeen't make the
cuatomer pay for the equipment
but only the electridty.
' " We doa't want to bul'de
the ~loa* with the
ment cc.ta," Calletta aakL

equ•
--

- - -

1
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Marny State New.

in the news
Center holds writing lab
The Murray State University Learning Center is conducting
an Open Writing Lab this semester, according to Dr. Fred Corneliu~ coordinator of the developmental English procram.
The program, Cornelius said, ia open "to help any student
with any kind of writing problem. We try to work with the
student individually on a tutoring baa~" Cornelius added.
The lab ia open from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. on Monday, 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. on Wednesday and 2 to 4 p.m. on Friday. The labia
held in Room 321 of the Special Education Bldg.

All,fmni get-together set
The Louisville area Murray State Alumni club will sponsor a
special get..togetber for alumni and the University football a nd
basketball coaching staffs from 6 to 8 p.m Friday at the
Ramada Inn on Hurstbourne Lane and Interstate Highway 64
in Louisville.
The event will precede Saturday's football game between the
Racers and the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky University at
Richmond, according to Mancil Vinson, alumni affairs director.

MSU will offer flu shots
Flu vaccinations are now available at the Murray State
University Health Service located on the lfOUnd floor of Wells
Hal~ according to Dr. Judith Hood, director.
Hood said the vaccination will prevent the Ruaeian, A-Texas
and Hong Kong strains of filL She said the faculty, staff and
students can get the vaccination for $1.50.

'Jumpers' to present ball
A 10-man sports parachute team from the lOllt Airborne
Division at Ft. Campbell will jump into Stewart Stadium to
deliver the game ball for the Homecoming football game Saturday.
Members of the team will present the football to officia ls at
the 50-yard line just prior to the 2 p.m. kickoff between the
Racers and East Tenneaeee State University.
Maj. Benigno Gonza les, auiatant profeuor of military
science, said the parachutists will jump from an a ltitude of
about 14,000 feet and join hands to form a star before floating
down into the stadium.

Young Democrats wiU meet
State Young Democrat politics ia the topic to be covered at
the Young Democrats meeting at 4 p.m. Monday in Room 206
of Faculty Hall according to Cheryl Milam, Murray, preeident
of the grf up.

Warbler paintings offered

By LAURIE BEATTY
Editor In ChJef

Faculty reactions to the
proposed general education
requirements vary from a~
proval of the increased basic
requirements to displeasure
with decreased flexibility.
The propoea~ which ia being
reviewed by the Faculty Senate,
raiaee the requirements from 45
hours to a minimum of 5!l
hours for all baccalaureate
degrees other than the RA.,
B.F.A. or B.M degrees.
"We've gone from one exto the other, •' Dr.
H owa rd Newell, assist ant
profeuor of economics, said.
The present requirements a re
fa r too u nstructured and open
to academic abu~e, but the
propo.ed requirementl are too
structured, Newell said.
The structuring makea it d ifficult to accomodate individual
programs which already have

~reme

(Continued from pa ge 1)
Their theme will be ··Haunt
the Buccanneers: The Big
Goal" Characters from the
gro u p's annu al Haunted
House, including a werewolf:
Spider Man and Dracula, will
be on the float as part of their
display.
A pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow will highlight the
Social Work Club float, accord in~{ to Dr. Rosemarie

Boga~

club adviser.
T heir theme is " Helping
Hand for the Racers." A large
hand carryinc a football player
to the pot of gold will be the
central feature.
The Student Affiliatee of the
America n Chemica l Society
will portray the " Racen Kick.
for t h e Gold'' o n their
Homecomina float. a ccordinJ to
Mark Lylea, . Murray, preeident.

requirements
and
individual studentl with different degrees of college
preparedness, Newell commented.
Robert Burke, chairman of
history, said the basic
requirements are very much in
need of updating. "It's time we
got away from the smorgasbord
SVBtem of selection.''
Anything that broadens
education is good, according to
Jerry Herndon, associate
profeaor of English The new
propoeed requirements might
keep students from specializing
too much, he said.
Increased basic requirements
are an excellent idea, according
to Dr. Howard Keller, aaeociate
professor of foreign languages.
"Harvard'11 doing it, it'll
probably catch on in Kentucky
in 30 years."
Keller said the introduction
of interdisciplinary studies
cou rMB is "terrific."
many

The propoeal includes a twocourM eequence in humanities,
a two-courM eequence in social
science, a course in fine arta
and an experimental twocourM eequence in science.
An interdisciplinary course
brings the faculty together and
gets them talking, Keller said.
"And many courses are in.
terrela ted.''
The interdia<:iplinary courses
are viewed with more skep.
ticism by Robert Etherton,
chairman of physics and
utronomy. "We just don't have
aufficient manpower for team
teaching.''
Etherton also said he didn't
aee the need for increasing the
social science requirements to
16 houra. "What we' re doin1 ia
trying to bring back the
traditional liberal arta degree,
which ia proven not to be worth
much on the job market."

Exlle crowd exceeds limit;
inspector wanis of danger
By PAUL NORD
Aulatan t Newa Editor

The Exile concert in Lovett
Auditorium Tuesday night
drew a crowd of 2,57 4 people, a
figure which the Murray Fire
Inspector said exceeded the
auditorium's limit.
"Had we known about the
expected crowd prior to the
concert we would have been
there and cloeed the concert,''
Phil Owen said
I n the lobby of Lovett
Auditoriu m are two signa
which proclaim it illegal and
unsafe to have more than 1,200
penona in the auditorium. T he
aips explain that the capacity
is • tabliahed in accorda nce
with the Kentucky Standarda
of Safety adopted pursuant to
KRS 227.300.

Alumni to make '78 atmrd

Parade-----------~

-,o

Basic requirement changes
generate differing opinions

Two-print leta of warbler paintinp by the Weat Vi!Jinia alltilt Don Whitla tch a re bein1 aold to raiM money for the preeervation of Murphy'a Pond, a wetland owned by Munay State
Univ.,.ity.
One hundred of the aipled, limited edition leta have been
donated to Murray State, with 76 percent of the •40 purcbue
price aoinc to Murphy'• Pond.
The printa may be obtained through M.C. Garrott, d irector o1
information and public aervicea.

The Agriculture Alumni ABBociation of Murray State University will name ita Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of the Year
for 1978 at its annual Homecoming Eve dinner tonight.
Making the award to the 14th annual recipient will be last
year' a winner, Charles L. Eldridge, aaaiatant dean of admiuiona.
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m. at the Colonial House
Smor gasbord
E ldridge is the association president and will preside during
the meeting. Officers for 1978-79 will be elected during the
meeting and Richard Farley, head of the West Kentucky
Production Credit Association at HopkiruiVille, preaident..elect.
will accept the gavel as the new president at the cloee of the
meeting.

r
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Sand Dollar
Jewelry

These fascinating creatures
of the Sea have been beautifully
transformed Into sterling
silver and 14K gold jewelry
by Leonore Doskow.

3 weeki delivery on above

14 K Sand Dollar
Charms
Now in stock

$36.00

Owen said the 1,200 figure is
baaed on the number of J!Xit
facilities.
"The number of exits in
Lovett Auditorium only allow
for 1,200 people to be
evacuated safely during an
emergency," Owen said
Actual seating capacity is
2,586, according to Owen.
Kunze said he knew about
the signs limiting the number
of people in the auditorium,
"but not until the concert was
already booked.
"We ordered the tickets and
nobody said anything so we
(the ·SAB) aaaumed everything
was okay," Kunze said, "and
no problema occurred from the
concert ~ay."
Owen said that the state fire
marshall's office rll\lre& the
limited number by a llowing

seven square feet per person for
safety reasons.
Owen
compared
the
possibility of a fire breaking out
in Lovett Auditorium to the
Southgate fire at the Beverly
Hilla Supper Club in May of
1976 where more than 160
people were killed
"Everybody killed in the
Sout.hcate ftre was in one room
which is tne same basic
situation
with
Lovett
Auditorium," Owen said
He said he plana to visit the
Stu dent
Government
A880Ciation officers a nd the
MSU adminiatration in the
nea r future to make them
aware of Lovett Auditorium's
limited Beating capacity.
Owen said no disciplinary a<>
tion can be taken against the
SGA after the concert

Pap
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MSU open lwuse policy is assessed

We have c~me a long way
By JAN SMALLWOOD
Staff Writer

Although some Murray State
University atudenta have aaid
today' s open house policy ia archaic and restrictive, a glance
at past regulations could
change their minds.
According to a history of
open house compiled by Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president for
atudent development, the
earliest resulationa were liated
in student handbooks.
Julian said some excerpta
from thoae handbooks proves
"we have come a long way, not
only in housing but in all areaa
of campus life."
"Drinking anything atronger
than cokes, on or off campUll, is
strictly prohibited," one handbook read in 1947. "Women
atudenta may not go to the
men's dormitories or to private
homes where men are
residing." (1948).
"No showera shall be taken
after 11 p. m or before the
rising bell at 6:45 a.m" (1950).
"Permission muat be secured
from the hall director to leave
the dty even if one expecta to
return the same day," (1956).
T hen came the progressive
"No
'60s with these rules:
jeans, slacks. or aborts are to be
worn out on campus, in the
cafeteria, or downtown and in
public places," (1961 ). "Rooms
should be cleaned and beds
made by 1 p. m Rooms will be
checked for neatneea a nd
cleanliness," (1964).
''Campuaes (a form of
punis hment which included
apendina the night/weekend in
one's room) will be given for.
smoking in bed; ironing in
rooms; kiaeing in the lobby or
front porch; wearing aborts,
bermudaa, jeans or slacks in
public places; havina clothes in
the dryer after 10 p.m.; using
hair dryers after official cloeina
time; talking in or out of window&, and clothes banging on
venetian blinds or curtain
rods," h965).
Even into the 1970' s these
rules were enforced: "Special
penni88ion will be granted to
atudentt attending campus
functions such as ball games or
the campua theater. Those
students granted epecial permiaaion muet be in their places
of reeidence and eigned in eno-

tly 30 minutee after the function is over," (1970).
In 1971 the vieitation policy
was three open houaes per year,
daytime and doore open. Any
student violating the policy was
immediately suspended . It
wasn't until 1972 that selfregula ted hours became
available to female students.
What we call open house
today, however, was not
et~tabliahed until the fall of
1972, Julian said "Actually
what we have today ia
visitation but before it wae
open house. We made the break
when the Board of Regents
changed the policy in 1974.
That really opened the door."
That policy changes, as recor·
ded in the minutes of the
Board, stated: "The Univereity
will
not establish coeducational residence halla, but
will retain separate housing for
men and women. Subject to ad·
miniatrative resulationa open
houses are authorized provided
that such programs are not.
scheduled duri"na normal
sleeping and bathing houra or
during prime study periods."
Julian said the tradition of
hall councils being responsible
for open house wae also
established at this time and
three distinct policy making
levels were incorporated
"As the hist orical clips
demonstrate vividly, aelfregulated hours, open bouaes or
visitation, and other' let' a treat
students more like adulta' co~
cepta have come to Murray
State only very recen tly,"
Julian said
He said the open house
system has continued to evolve
through the years but not
nearly aa much aa the evolution
which occurred when the Board
policy was changed in 1974.
According to Julian, that
policy was the atartina point for
visitation. "It baa been almoet
a revolution as opposed to an
evolution because it all oocurred in fou r years.
"We're on a general expansionist trend," he said, adding that there hae been
•favorable feedback' for additional open houee.
"We've probably met our
needs for this year," Julian
aaid, "I can't eay where we are
going from here."

The Blackford House Gallery
Wishes the best Homecoming
ever for MSU students,

Julian

Open house hours c
(houn per week )
of Louisville

88

Sunday through Thursday-noon to
midnight
Friday and Saturday-noon to 2 a.m.

Univer sity of Kentucky
Monday through Thursday-7 p.m. to
10 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday-Same as
above

Murray State University
Wednesday-4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday-4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday-noon to 2 a.m.
Sunday-noon to 8 p.m.
m to 8

Ke n tucky State University
Fr.iday, Saturday and Sunday--(; p.m to
midnight

East e rn Ke ntuck y Univer sity
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thuraday--(i p.m to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday--(;:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m.
Sunday-3 p.m to 6

Weste rn Ke ntucky U niver sity
10 houre on weekends
or 48 open houses
at 5 houra · each

Morehead State Unive r sity
Tuesda.v and Friday-S p.m.
to 11 p.m.

99 CENT SUNDAYS

Bu~er

NOW EACH SUNDAY ENJOY OUR

Oief

FAMIL V OF MEALS FOR ON LY
NINTY·NINE CENTS EACH

~ 99C ·~~...
CHOPPED STEAK DINNER

alumni and especially for the Racers.

99C .~

To celebrate, we will give each of you a

11.9151

10% Discount

99C .. ~.·~

on ALL jeans and tops
on October 20 and 21
•

Blackford House

Galle~

Dixieland Shopping Center
Murray
'

CENT SUNDAYS ONLY AT IUAGER CHEF PADUCAH AND MURRAY.

Burger Chef of Murr•J Ia wHhln w•lklng
dletMCe of e~~mpue, eo come on ower •ncl
ti'Mt JOUrulf to • good mMI.

1304 W. Main
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October 10, 1878

Americans pay tribute to the ~oke'
of
the
advancement
civilization.
Director ot Debate
Observe, if you wil~ the
As the school day draws to a clever way in which television
close, the sun will also set on uses the Joke to enliven our
National Joke Week. It is fit- spirits. We need not dwell on
ting that the University should the Situation Comedy or the
pause to mark its passing.
Special The use of the Joke on
National Joke Week was not the evening news is example
a promulgation by President enough. Wbere would we be
Carter. The link bet ween jokes without the '' Happy News
and his administration was, Team" that uses humor to sofunquestionably, far too sen- ten the blow of the world's
sitive to be permitted by agonies? Can we reasonably do
Secretary of Image Rafshoon without the "Giddy Weather(real name) and White House man" who throws chalk into
Jester Jordon.
the breast pocket of his suit?
National Joke Week is a
Consider the powerful role of
'' peoples' designation," held
the
Joke in establishing
without benefit of official
political
future& Nixon would
governmental sanction. Fitbe in office today if his attingly, it brings to an end this
latest &e88ion of Congress, kicks tempts to "stonewall" the
off election campaigns for 1978, details of Watergate had not
and presages the soon-to-b. been so reminiscent of a Mack
upon-us midterm examinations. Sennett Comedy. On the ether
We should pause to reflect hand, Ted Kennedy is as bright
upon the role of the Joke in our a star in the political heaven as
society, It is a powerful entity may be found. This is because
deserving of our respect. A he "laid low," kept his mouth
good Joke can brighten an shut, and did not go around
otherwise dull or miserable ex- saying, "I am not a reckless
perience and, thereby, bring joy driver." Kennedy appreciates
to those needful· of joy. A good the power of a good Joke.
Of course, a Joke loses
Joke can bring low the mighty;
something
after many tellings.
once it is laughed at. no scheme
The
announcement
from
or reputation can recover.
These two uses of the Joke Washington that Congreas will
make it an important tool for · P.888 a "sweeping tax reform
Guest Editorial
By ROBERT VALENTINE

bill" hardly elicits a single
chuckle anymore, save for the
peals of i4ughtet heard in nursery schools and first grade
classes. That is because they
think it is something new in the
way of a sarcasm They will
learn quickly. CongreBB had
better get a new Joke. CongreBB
should go back to college.
It is only fitting that the
University should be on the
forefront of Joke Development.
This .is where the finest minds
in the country collect to push
back the frontiers of knowledge
(this is not intended as a Joke
but will undoubtedly secure its
share of laughter, I fear.) The
Joke is no stranger to the
University and the University
bas helped produce some of our
finest Jokesters: Woody Allen,
Tom Lear, Dick Cavett, Steve
Martin, David Steinberg, Ken
Wolf and George McGovern, to
name just a few.
Like any institution, the
University has its favorite
jokes. "Student Parking" is a
good one, but has been perpetrated so many times that it,
like tax reform, is losing its
punch "Athletic scholarship"
is a nifty kn~slapper whose
mirth is marred, however, by
the occasional dullard who,
failing to see the humor, goes
on to medical school or

qualifies for a Rhodes Scholarship.
Others prefer more subtle
humor. " Multiple Choice T~ '
will usually get a snicker, as
will "College of Education."
Murray State is to be commended for having junked that
last, officially. It was old,
anyway.
Some get a smile or two from
"Student Government," but it
is weak, as U Diversity humor
goes, because the teller usually
has to explain what it is and
why it is funny. Any Joke that
has to be explained is not really
funny.
Each group baa its own
favorite. Faculty members
never tire of "Open Admill8ions," and will tell it ad
nauseum. Administrators seem
to prefer "Committef.l Meeting''
despite its hoary demeanor,
and have lately taken to using
"Appreciate Your Input On
This Matter'' when no other
Joke seem.a to work.
Student& are enamored of
such social comment Jokes as
"Dry County'' and "Academic
Advising." They are young, as
a rule, and can be forpven for
failing to catch "Student
Parking." Female students
usually return blank look if you
tell "Racer Patrol," but are
really no lees receptive to that

Joke than the Faculty is to that
old stand-by " Cost of Living Increase.''
This Institution is making
great
strides
in
Jokology-strides which should
be appreciated. This campus insults itself by miBBing the point
in " Utilities Cutback." Cold
buildings and darkened
.corridors are not riotous, of
course, but the contrast
provided by tennis courts
awash with light at midnight
and football fields lit for band
practices should do something
for even the sourest disposition.
This is a significant advance.
For some time, the popular
parental jest "Go to College so
You Can Get a Good Job" baa
been the best a campus had to
offer. We should take pride
that Universities are reducing
this" old chestnut'' to the ranb
of the "Chicken Crossing the
Road," "Why .F iremen Wear
Red Suspenders," and "What's
a Henway?" With a little more
dedication, colleges and univer.
aitiea can, one day, exceed that
pinnacle of Jokedom. "Valid
Excuse for Absence."
National Joke Week 1979
would be a good target date for
that achievement. It provides
just the right atmosphere in
which to , consider our accomplishments.

Letters
Housing Praised
To the Editor:

residence halls. Planning
begins in the early summer and
then is carefully1 thoughtfully
carried out through the
student&
Yes, Housing ia responsible
for letting reaidente paint their
rooms, doors and windows.
Housing provides coffeehou188,
discos, film.s, tournaments and
much, much more. Open house,
at one time, never existed, but
who executed the propoeal?
The Housing Office.
Without Housing, this campus would most aasur.e<fly be a
boring, unexciting place to live.
· But it is not. There are activities taking place almost
around the clock. Housing
provides these activities for the
most important people at
Murray State-the students.

Queen Rebuttal

To the Editor:
Problems arise almost
Each year there arisetl a
everywhere in about any place
great deal of controversy conwhere people might be incerning the fact that there are
volved Why is it that human
two Homecoming Queens
nature tends to always dwell
crowned at Murray State
on the wrong and hardly give
University. This year is no exattention to the bright side?
ception. In an unrealistic
One department at Munay
editorial (Sept. 29) and a very
State University which we feel
one-sided story (Sept. 22) in the
seem.a to get the raw end of the
Murray State New•, the
deal just about every day is the
organization I represent, the
Housing Office. We would like
Black Adviaory Council, has
to salute Housing for a tough
been pictured as unwilling to
work toward a solution and
job well done.
The Housing Office is people
being somewhat reaponsible for
like students on campus. The
this controversy. For these
office works directly with
reasons, this letter is substudents in an indirect manner.
mitted.
So many times residents (and
In the Sept. 22 story, one
parent&) have a negative atStudent
Government
titude toward Housing before
Al8ociation member said that
these people even see what Leaaa L. Page
SGA attempted to have one
really goes into the task of the Junior
Homecoming last year, but it
department. Perhaps residents
Editor's note: The above didn't work because blac$8 felt
obtain this way of thinking letter was 1igned by seven there would never be a black
because the only time one visits other Springer Hall resident Homecoming Queen. After last
the office is when a problem advisers. Due to Newa year's Homecoming, a 12arises.
policy, all name& cannot be member committee was formed
The Housing Office deals printed.
with six BAC members and six
with problems, but that is not
SGA members to make
the half of the job. The staff Concert Crowd
preparations for this year's
focuses on much more than
festivities. Tbis committee met
Commended
assigning rooms and matching
only twice and the last time
roommates. The staff also To the Editor:
there was only one SGA mem-·
On behalf of the student ber present. '
works toward a more fulfilling
chapter of the Kentucky Music
campus life for all students.
It was stated that Murray
The Housing Office begi,Jla Teacher's Asaociation I would State is the only school tha.t
working for students before like to take thia opportunity to selects two queens. It should
they arrive on campus. One of thank the Murray Stllte also be noted that Murray
University college community State is the only school we
the first big decisions which undoubtedly influences the for the fine support given our know of that has never had a
student is the roommate. guest pianist, Santos Ojeda, on black queen Other schools may
Another is that the director Friday evening.
not need two queens.
In spite of numerous aoand his staff members select
It is to our understanding·
ball staffs for each resident hall tivities throughout the area, the that the "official" selection
that are best qualified to com- Old Recital Hall was filled to process h$s been modified so
municatewith resident&. Th~ capacity fOl' the exciting concert that blacks will have a better
staff persons are the com- and reception that followed. It chance. We were unaware of
munication between residents was a unique opportunity for this since we weren't afforded
our community to hear this in- the opportunicy to work on thia
and Housing.
As students begin arriving on ternationally known artist and new process.
campus, Housing begins Ojeda, aa well as KMTA, was
The new proceea allows the
working with the students. very pleased with the reaponse. students to select the queen
Here is where Housing does so
from five finalis1a. Who acreena
much more. The staft' is in Marie Taylor
the girls to the final five? We
charge of most of the various Assistant profeat10r
know this committee •ia not
activities centered around the ot Muaic
equally divided, but this is not

of primary importance. We feel
fair representation for all girls
is not taking place. There is a
difference between equal and
fair.
The queen is to be one of the
.. fairer'' ladies on campus. Are
we to believe that out of all the
black ladies that have attended
Murray State not one bas been
"fair'' enough to win and wear
the crown. So it would seem,
but thia we do not believe.
The MSU student body is
four percent black. How can
four percent out vote the other
96 percent? From almoet zero
percent to four percent is a
"better chance" if that's what
you call a chance, but that still
won' t select a queen for the
satisfaction of all
Your editorial said that
because of the previously mentioned changes the need for the
separate contest is eliminated
We see it as showing an even
greater need for it.

But in order to give the
process a chance, we submitted
a young · lady to be conaidered
in the other conteat. At an institution tba t offers little
socially or culturally for blacka,
our Homecoming is more than
just the crowning of a queen. It
is one of few things that we
have to look forward to and if
we are expected to give it up
while a new unproven process
is given a trial run, too much is
being expected. We shall not
even consider this and find it
humorous that you would even
suggest this in your editorial
We would like nothins better
than to see one Homecoming
Queen and one celebration for
all students. We feel this is the
way Homecoming wa.s meant to
be, but until a plan is formulated that works to
everyone's satisfaction, election
of two queena is necessary.
William Sim.mli, Chairman
Black Advisory Council

.
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Student concerns discussed
with MSU vice-presidents
Parking problems, library
hours and the absence of a
yearbook adviser topped the
liat of student concerns at the
convocation with Murray State
University vice presidents last
week. Four vice presidents
responded to questions from an
audience of around a dozen
ltudents in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse.
MSU doesn't suffer from a
lack of parking epacee, but from
a lack of apaces in good
location-. Dr. Richard Gray,
vice president for administrative services said.
There would be enough spaces
if people were willing to use
parking areaa further from the
campus, such as the spaces in
Stewart Stadium, Gray said.
In response to a question
about dorm area parkint. Gray
aaid there would be no additional parking in the dorm
complex this year. Some space
will be created next spring in
the area near Waldrop Drive,
he added.
Funds totalling $29,608 that
were collected last year from

the payment of parking tickets
and the ..1e of decals have
been earmarked for construction and care of parking
facilities, Gray aaid.
Several students expreaaed
diaaatiafaction with the reduo.
tion of open hours in the media
section of Pogue Library. The
media section ia now open from
8:30 a.m. to •:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
programa, said that open boure
were reduced in order to cut
down on enerl)' usage. Pogue
Library wu selected " because
the number of students affected
ia small''
He said he bad .n ot received
much outcry from students.
with the exception of those interested in uai01 the law aec>
tiod in Pogue Library. Houra in
the law section were not cut as
severely because of etudent
protest, Butwell said.
Mary Dorrie, Evansville,
Shield Editor, asked the vice
presidenta why no one baa been
salaried to serve aa an adviser
to the Shield thia year.

Butwell said that when a
compensation document for the
Shield adviser came acrose hie
desk, he was told there was no
money in the budget. Many
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P a rker Ford
701 Main Street
Phone 753-5273

See New Ideas from Murray's Oldest Dealer

faculty members work with extracurricular activities, and it
is difficult to pay some faculty
members for outside work and
not other&, Butwell said.
Dr. Marshall Gordo!\ vice
preeident for univereity services. said the Shield would
have the eame advisers as
before, but they weren't going
to be paid for adviain&. He also
aaid the University was looking
for someone to fill a new
poeition that combines the
duties of yearbook adviser and
editor of the Item, a
publication that ia sent to
alumni.

Wishing everyone the
greatest
Murray State Homecoming
ever I

Scotts
Downtown/Chestnut
WalgrMn Agency
153-2547

However, Gordon said he
personally doesn't believe that
the position ia crucial enough
to be filled immediately, since
the administration has im. plemented a freeze on hiring in
order to save money needed for
utility coat&

Student cited for misdemeanor;
believed to have pulled alarms
Michael Moffitt, a freshman
resident of Richmond Hal~ has
been iaaued a citation in connection with a false fire alarm
in Clark Hall at Murray State
University, according ·t o Larry
Nixon, assistant director of the
MSU Securitv Office. _
"He has · been issued a
unifonn citation in lieu of

arrest, which ia an order to ap.

pear in court," Nixon said.
Moffitt's court appearance is
scheduled for Nov. 6, Nixon
said.
According to J otin Volker,
hall director, the lateat fll'e
alarm was pulled at ap.
proximately 2:•5 a.m. Tuesday
at the east stairwell on the flrst

floor. Several alarme.have been
reported in the past few weeks.
Moffitt has been charged
with violating Kentucky
ReviMd Statute (KRS) 519.0<40,
Falsely Reportin1 An InCident
"It is a Clua A miademeanor
and carries up to a year in jail
or up to a $500 fme or both,"
Nixon said.
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homecoming calendar
banquets
Today
7 p.m., Departmental
banquet. The department of
agriculture will host an alumni
banquet at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. For advance
reservations, contact Wayne
Williams, associate professor of
instruction and learning.
Payment may also be made at
the door. The meal is $5 for
each individual.

Saturday
7:30 a.m.. Departmental
breakfast. The music depart.
ment will host a breakfast in

Wins low Caf~teria for all
alumni, faculty, students and
frienda Tickets for the breakfast will be $3 8 plate.
8 a.m., Alumni breakfast.
A breakfast will be held for 8<>
tives, parents and alumni in
the Alpha Gamma Delta Room,
Swann Hall
10 a.m., Alumni brunch. A
brunch for alumni wiU be held
in the Kappa Delta Room,
Swann Hall
10 a.m., Alumni brunch.
Alpha Tau Omega will host a
brunch at the fraternity house.
10:30 a.m., Tea. Alpha Delta
Pi will host a tea in its sorority
room in the Panbellenic Bldg.
for parents and alumnae.

10:30 a.m., Brunch. Alpha
Sigma Alpha will host a brunch
in its sorority room in the
Panhellenic Bldg.

11 a.m., Brunch. Sipna Chi
will aponaor a Homecoming
brunch for all members and
alumni at the Colonial House
Smorgaabord
11
a.m.,
(time
ap·
proximate) Alumni brunch.
Sipna Pi will bold a brunch for
alumni and brothers alter the
parade at the house.

11
a.m.,
Alumni
smorgasbord. The Alumni
Association will sponsor a
smorgasbord in Beshear Gymnasium, Student Center. The

meal is $4.50 for each individuaL
11
a.m.
(time
ap·
proximate), Brunch. Alpha
Omicron Pi will host a brunch
in its sorority room in the
Panhellenic Bldg., following
the parade.
11
a.m.
(time
ap·
proximate), Brunch. Sigma
Sigma Sigma will host a brunch
in ita sorority room in the
Panhellenic Bldg., following
the parade.
11:30 a.m., Brunch. -Lambda
Chi Alpha will host a brunch at
the Holiday Inn, Murray.
4 p.m. (time approximate),
Reception. Dr. and Mrs. Constantine W. Curris will host a
reception at Oakhurst following

the game for all alumnL friends
and supporters.
8 p.m., Dinner. Pi Kappa
Alpha will host a dinner at the
fraternity house for all alumni
and current memb:ua.
6:30 p.m., Pie roaat. Pi
Kappa Alpha will boat its third
annual Pi Kappa ·Alpha Pig
Roast at the lod1e.
8:30 p.m., Fraternity
banquet. There will be a
banquet at the Kenlake Lodge.
It is sponsored by Sigma Phi
Epsilon. The cost of the
banquet will be $6.50,
6 p.m., Dinner. Alpha
Gamma Rho will host a dinner
for all alumni and current
members at the fraternity
house.

special activities
Today
7 to 9 p.m., Opening show

of the Hart Hall art gallery.
The show, which will also be
open from 1 I to 1 p.m. Saturday and l to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. Sunday will feature prize
winning pieces from the
University permanent gallery.
6:15 p.m., Pep rally. A pep
rally, sponsored by the Student
Government Association, will
be held in the University
Fieldhouse.
6:45 p.m., Bonfire. A bonfire
will be lighted on Cutchin
Field Entertainment will be
provided. The event is spon&ored by the Student Government Association.

Saturday
9:30 a.m., H~mecomlng
parade.
rt'l\e
annual
Homecoming parade of bands,
drill teams and floats will wind
ita way from Sparks Hall to the
downtown area. The parade ie
sponsored by the Student
Government Association
10:30 a.m., Alumni seaeion.
An alumni business session will
be held in the Murray State
Student Center.
10:30
a.m.,
Alumni
meeting. There will be a
meeting of Delta Sigma Phi
alumni at the house.
1:30 p.m., Pre-game ac·
tlvitiee. Pre-game activities
will be held at Stewart

Stadium. They will include the
crowning of the official Murray
State Homecoming Queen, the
I 01 st Airborne Sky Diving
Demonstration Team from Fort
Campbell will deliver the gamt~
ball to the 50 yard line and
trophies will be awarded for
floats and banners. The ac~
tivities are sponsored by the
Student
Government
Association
2 p.m., Homecoming game.
Murray State University
Racers will battle the East
Tennessee Buccaneers in
Stewart Stadium. Tickets will
be $6 for reserved box seats, $4
for reserved bleacher seats, $3
for adult general admission
and $2 for children and
students.
Murray State
students with validated
IDs
do not have to pay admission.
The halftime program will include the Murray State Racer
Band, with special guest artist,
Marvin Stamm, trumpeter.
Hall display prize. The
Residence Ha:ls Association
will give a cash prize to the hall
council with the best hall
display.

.Sunday
Student Fellowship will sponsor a Homecoming picnic at the
new city park. All students are
invited.

8 p.m., Disco. There will be
a disco following the football
game for alumni of Sigma Nu
fraternity.
·

8 p.m., Closed dance. The
Sigma Pi Homecoming dance
will be held at the National
Guard Armoey, Paducah.
p.m., Clo1ed dance.
Kappa Alpha will 1ponaor a
cloaed dance at the Holiday
Inn, Fulton, Tenn.
I

I p.m., CIOMd dance. Sflma
Chi willapouor a Homecomina
dance at the Ritz Hotel,
Paducah.
I
p.m., Closed dance..
Alpha Tau Omega will hoat. a
closed dance at the Jaycee
Civic Center.

8 p.m., Closed dance. A
dance will be held at the
Kenlake Lodge. It is sponsored
by Sigma Phi Epsilon.
8 p.m., Closed dance. There
will be a dinner and dance at
the Ken-Bar Inn. It ia aponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The cost for the weekend will
be $21.

8 p.m., Closed dance. There
will be a Homecoming dance at
the Mayfield Holiday Inn. It is
sponsored by Delta Sipna Phi
9 p.m., Cloted dance. Alpha
Gamma Rho will host a closed
dance at the Ken-Bar Inn.

.

9 p.m., Cloaed dance. Pi

Kappa Alpha will boat a cloaed
dance at the lodge.
I p.m., Clo1ed dance.
Kappa Alpha will boat a closed
dance at the J:loliday Inn,
Fulton.

queen, and noate, will begin at 9:30a.m. in front
of Spark• Hall. The procession will thfln wind

itt way throuah downtown Murray and circle
back to the campu..

open houses

1 p.m~ Picnic. The Wesley

dances
Saturday

HIGH SCHOOL BAND membera will be rearing
up atain Saturday for the HomeeomlDg parade.
The parade, which will feature Carroll Hubbard, drill tume, nnalltte for Homecomlnt

Saturday
8 a.m., Departmental open
hou.e. The department of journalism and radio-television
will hoat ita annual open house
in Room lll, Wilson Hall for
all former students and former
staff members of the Murray
State Newa and WKMS-FM.
9 a.m. to noon, Colleliate
open hoUH. The College of Industry and Technology will
boat an open house in the Ap.
plied Science Bldg.
11 a.m. to noon, Fraternity
open houee. Sipna Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

professional music fraternities
will host a joint open house in
their fraternity rooms, off the
main lobby of the Old Fine Arts
Bldg.
11 a.m., Departmental
open house. The home
economics department will host
an open house for alumni
following the parade in the
social area in the Applied
Science Bldg.

Noon, Fraternity open
houee. Pi Kappa Alpha will
boat an open house at the
lodge.

Spotts
Today

I p.m. to 1 a.m., Open
dance. The Student Government Association will sponsor
the traditional Murray Stau
Univer1ity Homecoming dance
to be held in Ordway Hall The
band will be A Touch of Clasa
The dance is free to MSU
student&

8 a.m. Homecomiae teunia
tournament. The Homecoming
unnis tournament will be held
at the Murray State tennis
courts near Regents Hall It ia
open to all MSU alumni, their
guests, faculty, staff and sup.
porters of the University. Entry
fee is $5. Competition will con-

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Open dance.
Tht' Black Advisorv Council
will sponsor a H~mecoming
dance in Beahear Gymnasium,
Student Center. AdmiSSion is
$3.50 for non-student couples,
$2 for non-students and $1 for
stud en t.8 wlth identification
cards.

sist of men's class A singles
and doubles, class B singles
and · doubles, and mixed
doublea. It is sponsored by the
Murray
State
Alumni
Associa-tion.

Saturday
8 a.m., Tennis tournament.

The Homecoming tennis tournament, sponsored by the MSU
Alumni Aaaociation. will continue.
10:46·11:30 Lm., Practice
session. Ron Greene, Murray
State baaketball coach, will
conduct one of his teama first
practice sessions in the U niversity Fieldhouse. All alumni are
invited to attend The event is
part of the MSU Alumni
ASI!ociation Homecoming aotivities.
Noon, Alumni football
game. The annual activealumni football game will be
held at the city park. It is sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi.

Today
4 p.m., Cloaed party. An
alumni party will be held at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon House.
8 p.m., Cloaed party. An
"Old Timera" party for alumni
will be held at the Delta Sigma
Phi House.
8 p.m., Closed party. There
will be a cocktail party to
welcome back alumni at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
8 p.m., Cocktail party. Pi
Kappa Alpha will boat a
cocktail party at the lodge to
honor alumni
,8 p.m., Toaa party. A toaa
p&rty for all brotben, ailtera
and alumni will be held at the
Sipna Pi bou~e.

8 p.m. Cloaed party. Silma
Chi will h01t a clOHd party at
the Jaycee Civic Center,
Murray.
I p.m., Cocktail party.
Alpha Tau Omega will h01t a
cocktail party at the fraternity
house to honor alumni

Saturday
1 p.m., Cocktail party.
Lambda Chi Alpha will host a
cocktail party at the fraternity
house.
8 p.m., Alumni party.
Kappa Alpha will host an
alumni party at the fraternity
house.

Homecoming: looking into the paSt
By JAN SMALLWOOD

To B. B Howton, an
agriculture instzuctor and head
What was the meaning of of the agriculture department
Homecoming back in the early from 1937-73, "pep rallies and
years of Murray State Univer- bonfire& before the games were
sity?
always a big occasion."
·•A true eenae of com~
Homecoming for Mu Carhome and knowing everybody," man, chairman of . the math
According to
L. J. Hortin, department from 1928-74, was
who came to MSU in 1928 as symbolized by the "big baran instructor and journaliam becues Wesley Kemper, Dr. C.
department chairman.
C. Lowry and I tended all day
For Evelyn Linn ·Allbritten, a till the fiesta came on."
math instructor from 1932-68,
Homecoming was the getAnd for J . D. Rayburn, a
topthers of former students at student and football player
the old collegiate inn.
from 1931-35, Homecoming was
According to Roy Stewart, reflected in the" breakfast., Bit
football coach !Uld atheltic •M' Club luncheon, the big
director from 1931-67, "the big cheering aectiona of students
thing at Homecoming was the and then the get--together& and
parades.''
Homecoming dance on the stage
Staff Writer

in the auditorium after the
game.",
Whatever these alumni recall
in
their
memories
of
Homecomi111 past, each seems
to agree that the enthusiasm,
pride and toptherneu of the
school were the most outstanding features of past
HomecomiJll celebrations.
In the 19301 there were
more celebratione, parades and
Iota of good footbal~ accordilll
to Hortin The townspeople
participated and everybody
camP back. Thf' words "coming
hom• ' are really what they
meant, Hortin said.
.
"Although students are more
orpnized now and there are
more thinp to do, the en-

thusiasm for football was
greater then," he added.
Rayburn said he believes
everybody had pride in their
school in the early 1930s and
stayed
on
campus
at
Homecoming to aee their
friends.
"Everybody was cloee-knit
then"
Rayburn said, "N....,
..,
.,_
there are more cars, money and
entertainment. The students
have more to do than go to the
football game."

in Wrather Hall Auditorium,
Dr. Carr would work the
students up for the ballgame by
having them march up and
down the aisles and acr088 the
stage," abe said .

An example of that cloeenesa
amo111 students and faculty can
be illustrated by the. unusual
pep rallies conducted by
President Carr in the early
years of the UDiversity, a<>
cording to Allbritten.
"At the chapel meetinp held

But whether it be memories
of these parades, the pep
rallies, the bon fires, the foot.
ball games or the get-together&,
to these alumni and others like
them Homecoming ia a time to
remember the past and a time
of coming home.

The students' enthusiasm
and pride in the University was
also demonstrated by the
amount of student effort that
went into the parades of that
time, according to Stewart.

Murray Alumni Association
continues to offer services
Deepite fee increasee for
memberahip in the Murray
State Univeraity Alumni
ABBOCiation, membership bas
remained the same as alwaya,
accordilll to Mancil Vinson,
alumni affairs director.
According to Vinson, the
price increase is the first since
1973, when cost for memberships in the Alumni
Aaaociation ranged from 15 for
a single membership to$100 for
family life memberships.
Current coeta run from $10 for
a single membership to$150 for
a family membership.
Vinson compared the alumni
membership to registration,
saying that it 1enerally
declined in the summer
semeater, but did not peak until
spring.
"We've been hit by inflation
like everyone else, but the
membership baa stayed the
same. Right now it's at- about
4,000 but it will grow and then
taper off," Vinion said

Beaidea the Homecoming ae>,
tivitee outlined elaewbere in
thie iasue, the AIIOCiation ia i~
volved in a aearcb to locate an
editor for the .. Murray State
Item," the newalett.er that the
Aaaociation mailed to members
from September, 1976 to 0<>
tober, 1977, when editor Tom
Monarch left to take a JX»t in
Frankfort.
The Alumni ABBOCiation bas,
three publications which it
mails, Vinson aaid "All of
them have a slightly different
function. 'The Alumnus Quarterly ia a permanent sort of
publication which people miJbt
keep in a mapaine rack. It
deala with alumni affaU,.. The
'Item' ia a more tranaitory
nawaletter. lt is published more
frequently, and gives some
campus news and 10111e alumni
newa. The Murray State
News givea alumni campua
newa." he said
"I feel that if there were a
choice that had to be made the

MBA degree program
awaits accreditation
The Murray State University
College of Busineu and Public
Affairs ia in the procesa of
gaining accreditation for a
muter's of business administration degree, according
to Dr. David Eldredge, dean of
the college.
Eldredge said the accreditation proceu will include
a self study by the collece
during the 1979-80 academic
year and an o~site viaitation
by the American Auembly of
Colleciate Schools of Businees.
He said the AACSB ia the only
buaineas school accrediting
apncy. The accreditation could
be conferred in Apri~ 1981.
Dr. Harold Newell, aaaiatant
dean, said he ia preparing the
aelf-atudy which consiats of
eight standards.
"Each standard ia fairly
detailed," Newell said He said
tables have to be filled out to
show compliance with the
criteria.
The first $t&ndard relates
to the college's curriculum. He
said there are specific courses
that students are required to
take.
Another standard refers to
faculty qualifications, Newell
said. Tbia includes how many
faculty members have doctorate degrees, and how in-

volved they are in research and
publication
Newell said the admiuions
standards are also considered.
They are "particularly important at the graduate level"
He said the undergraduate
buaineu prosrama have been
accredited for two and one half
years.
The AACSB aJ.o con.idera
the objective. of the collep,
Newell said He aaid his number one objective ia teachinr.
nezt comee reaearch and aervice to the area.
Newell aaid the college' 1
financial
reaourcee and
facilities,
officea
and
claasr ooms, are alao considered.
Another standard includea
educational innovation and
technoiOCY, Newell said He ezplained that thia atands.rd co~
cerns euminilll new waya to
present material in claaa.
The laat standard is mai&
tenance of the accreditation,
which means making sure all
the other standards are kept
Newell said admiaaion ata~
darde for the graduate program
are baaed on a formula. The
formula considers a student's
undergraduate grade point
average and his score on the
Graduate Management Admiasion test.

alumni would chooae tbe Newa
bead and aboulders above the
others." This ia the firat year
since 1976 that the A•ociation
has mailed the Newe to all
alumni
Vi011on said copiea of the
News were being mailed this
year "as a small token of appreciation to the memben of
the aBBOCiation" He added
that he ezpecta a new editor to
be placed in charge of the
"Item" this year.
M.C. Garrott, director o( information and public services,
would employ the new editor.
He said that he baa receiyed
"about 10 promiain1 applicationa for the job," and
that the fmal decilion would be
made by himaelf and Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice preeident for
University aervicea.
The editor for the "Item"
would also be reeponsible for
the alumni magaaine and
production of mailinp to 10 to
alumni Tbe editor would coordinate the "Shield" and would
teach one cla.aa in photojournaliam, Garrott said

"HBLLO DOLLY" . . . . . to be the theme of tbe clay u &JaNe two
MSU •tudenta, Ken Henadoa, Lone Oak, and Mlclaael Hartmen,
Louieville, bnak the m-o&oay of the d ay wltb a little tun and
1amea. (Photo by Dean Sallac)

An
everlasting memory
of the '78
T._.•• only
OM

Murray State

gift

that'• .. good
.. gold.

Homecoming ••••

Gold.
Nothing .... ,.... Aka ,... gold
And nollllng
your
. . . . . lot • apaclal pariOn .....
14· or 11-kar~= ollaln,
IWIIOelal, pair of
, or nng.
So, In anc1 OUt lilac·
liOn Ol Kar.- Oold .Mwalry, Gille It
on allY ooc-.lon anc1 you'H make It
• apaclal ooc_..

•liP-•

Karat Gold Jewelry

Cool,'•

Jewelry

Central Shopping Center
753-1606

Beautiful SILK Mums
from

UNIVERSI'I'Y
BOOKSTORE
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Applica~ons

being accepted
for MSU intern program

Applications are now being
accepted at Murray State
UDiversity for the apring lee>
tion of the Kentucky Ad·
miniatrative Intern Procram,
accordiq to Dr. Joe Roae,
uaociate profeuor of political
aeience.
The internship ill a fuU: time
job paying U36 a month, ROM
said. The apring internship
runa from January to Aupt.
while the fall inter.oehip il from
June to Deeember.
Along with earninl money,
the intern may also earn up to
18 houn of collep credit. ROM
said.

"The intern can earn nine
boun of credit in the form of
three ~hour COUI"MM taught
in aeminar faahion. Each clau
usually runa one nilbt a week
for four houn over a 10-week
period.

"The intern may also do
major reeeareb papera for up to
nine additional hours," ROM
added.
When not in clue, the intern
ill working in one of the depart.
menta in state rovernment and
ill involved in what Roee calla
"management taeka."
Requirementa for an in.

ternahip are junior atandiq
and a 2.6 IP'ade point averap.
Any academic major ia ae>
ceptable and no rovernment .
coun~e~~ are required, accordiq
to Roee.
The number of intern~~ ae>
cepted each eemeater ranpa
between 16 aDd 18, Roee aid.
" Interna can basically work
in any department in atate
tovernmeat." Roee aaid. "The
only major provilo ill that the
department needa an intern.' '
Deadline for application ia
Nov. 1. Applic:ationa can be
picked up from ROM in office
6A·2 in F~afl~ Hall

RH4 to award $75 prize
for top Homecoming display
The
Reaidence
Halla
Aaaociation voted Monday
nicbt to give $7 5 to the dormitory
with
the
beat
Homecoming display. •
Halle can apend up to 126 on
diaplaya with any Homecoming
theme. The diaplaya will be
judpd today by five RHA
members.
The RHA allocated $400 to
hire the four-piece band
"Moondancer," to play at the
Freaken' Ball Oct. 31 from 8
p.m. to midnipt. The free
co.tume ball will be held in
B•bNr Gymnaaium. A 120
tint prize and two album certificatea from Sunaet Boulevard
will be awarded.
The RHA alao recommended
that the Security Ofl'ice atop
writiq ticketa for C8l'l parked
on parkinc lot mediana until
the parkinc problem ia nlieved.
It alao recommended that ball

traab be picked up on the

weekend&
In otber buaineaa, the RHA:
--aent word to the Student
Government Auociation that it

Fall

doeari t lib the SGA'a recent
propoaal to pay $12,000 plus
e:qMmMB to have Muhammad
Ali speak at Murray State
Univenity. An admiaaion of $2
would be cbarpd.

enrollm~nt

The annual fall enrollment
report tape from Murray State
Univenity, expected to ahow a
total enrollment of about 8,120
atudenta, should be sent to the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education this week, accordiq
to Wilson Gantt, dean of admileions and resiatrar•
Gantt said Preeident Con.
stantine W. Currie is currently
reviewing a print,out that coDaiata of the major information
on the enrollment tape.

may be up

Thoae faprea were due at the
CHE offi~ Monday, according
to Dr. Richard Stinchfield, adminiatrative uailltant to the
president. He aaid it ill Dr.
Currie' " common procedure to
become familiar with the data
before it pa to the Council"
Tom Braua. CHB deputy
director: for adminiatration,
aid the state univenitiea are
generally pven a pace period
of a few days for turning in the
enrollment report

a
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Now it'• your tum to be beautiful.

fi1ERLEb-flORrTRl
The~

lhe Custom Face

on Campua
Janice Daniel
603 Regent&
767-2813

in Murray
or

.f08 S. 12th St.
763-6926

N TAYLOR CH
...

MURRAY , KENTUCKY

Artcnlft
PORTRAITS & WEDDINGS
ONE-DAY RLM PROCESSING
12 exp. roll 12.41
. 20 • . ,. roll
118 8. 12th St.

M.l3
7U-GOII

Welcome to . . .

,.0~-ti'a
6-0Z. BRAZILIAN LOBSTER TA'l

SURF & TURF •••• $11.50
5-0Z. T END ER JUICY FILET

10 oz. CHOPPED SIRLOIN . . . . 54.75
~ --....- 41 fOWC"IIioiOCIIOf't & -...c ft

, ...... . . . 56.75
8 oz. RIB EYEIIC"'....
_...,..,

""'"11ft

Jf.H

10 oz. KANSAS CITY STRIP ... 57.25
( . , . . .. . . . . ol ..,twiCIIOfl

5 OZ: QUEEN FILET . , , . . .... 56.95
torllw>ft.,.._o,,...m

. S7.25

6 oz. LOBSTER TA IL.
A lrhl !Uti lOt rDII

16 oi . T-BONE ............ . 57.95
A

,_,,.._.,infi,I'HII

MIGNON
8 oz. FILET
Onlr
clloK•,.,.,

S8.50

~

Mr IIIOU

leather to your liking I

12 oz. NEW YORK STRIP .... 58.50

You say you adore leather? You can
have all the beautiful, soft-to-the-touch
leather you want with our stunning
boots. A classic shape and look, your
boots will never run out of places to
go with you! Dark brown, camel,
mahogany or black leather uppers.

Big Enough For Two. With All The Trimmtngs

,,....,,.,...

SIRLO I N FOR TWO $13.95
OUR FAMOUS SALAD BAR .
~mNI IftffUff

rO..tlt.ll'ld lll4 ttwth!J.rltt

,DeVar:i't.i•a
HNilERNf~~

•

.a-,..., r~a. ""-

\rfW'S 011/v

$2.25

rite> lllleSI m

US Cho•<• Bel'l, cur frl'sh ch•l y
NOT CUARANH£0 ON EXTRAWEU DONI STEAk S

$55.

If JOI like Spa..etti Jti'D LOVE • • •
~~i'a Real Italian Spaghetti &
r-~

Meat Sauce ... . $3.25

Toppt"d wolh our -n • t t&l fllluU ,

p~ted f ~

•'l9t.d I._..,., r•c•~

lnd~ • trip to our u1.ad bar .and alo.f of frt>Sn ovm-baked l><•ad

Olympic Plu~ N. 12th

•

M.m•y. ~.

~

h

=.:::.:•

FOR THE .NOT SO HUNGRY
Store Hours
Mon.·S.t. 9130-1:00
Sun. l-G0-5:00

The Best Hamburger in Town .. . . . ....•.. . S2.25

•

~ I•ICf...,.., ~ol ...., .,. ...,.,.o:=~::

Crunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . S2.75

--··---~~---

.'

WE~fN ·fQR. UINCH A T 11:00 EVERY 0~ \'
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Yuleo-tape U available
to lwlp job applicants
Dr. Jame• M. Kline, phyaica
professor, took office Sept. 28
as the fir&t president. of Sigma
Xi the Scientific Research
S~iety of North America.
Dr. Charle• .H. Chaney,
profesaor ~ agriculture, waa •
elected president-elect and Dr.
A lta V. Preseon, professor of
home economic&, was elected
secretary-treuurer.
Dr.
Calvin
L.ang..
a
biochemist at the Umvers1ty of
Louiaville, installed the new officera.
Johnny McDougal, student
financial aid director has been
selected as one of two Kentucky
representatives to attend the
Validation Planning Conference in Denver, Co., Monday
through Wednesday. McDougal
is president of the Kentucky
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators.
The purpoee of the conference is to provide input from
the campus level to reduce
problems in processing Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
applications for students in
1979·80.
Tht. conference was called by
the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance of the 'U.S. Office of Education. The National
Association of Student Financial Aid Adn.inistrators is
assisting with the l!leeting.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, Office
administration and business
education department chairman, attended the first Kentucky Business Schools Administrati\'e Conference held
on the campus Western Ken·
tucky University re~ntly.
The purpose of the conference was to search for ways
of better cooperation with each
business school and ways of im·
prov ing bus iness s chool
programs throughout the state.

of

Two etaff membera have
been added recently to Printing
Services, according to Frank
Fui, printing service. director.
Lind a Pierce ia a design artist from Paria, Tenn She
majored in graphic deeign and
graduated from Murray State
University last May.
Pierce ia in cbarte of the
composition, lay out and design
department, which deeiJna the
ma ny brochuree sent out by the
University. She started work in
June..

Carl Woode ia a mechanical
artiat and deeigner who aleo
graduated from MSU in May.
He designed the cover of the
new etudent handbook, but
eaid he will do mostly
mechanical design froru now
on.
Woods wu a part. time
worker at printing services in
June and began full-time work
in July.
Jean Hamra, a senior buyer
in the Department of Purchasing at Murray State
University, has been elected
chairman of the Kentucky
chapter of the National
Association of Educational
Buyers.
Hamra, who hu been at
Murray State for the past 11
years, was named to the post at
a recent meeting of the chapter
at Barren River State Park.
B ob Turpin, assistant purchasing director at Eastern
Kentucky University, was elected vice-chairman.

Dr. James F. Tbompaon
and Dr. Gilbert Mathie,
professor& of economics spoke
at the Go\•ernor's Rural
Economic Development Conference, held Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday in Owensboro.
Thompson
spoke
on
Roger
Schoenfeldt, .. Changes in Financial Inassistant
professor
of stitutions and Laws in Relation
management, defended his to Their Allocation of Capital"
dissertation last week. He will and Mathis spoke on "Inreceive his doctorate degree vestment Strategies to Enhance
from the University of Arkan- Economic Development in
Western Kentucky."
sas in December.
Schoenfeldt earned his
Gov. Julian M. Carroll and
B.B.A. from Washburn Univer· Sen. Walter (Dee) Huddleston
sity in Topeka, Kansas and hia were among other guest
M.B.A. from Murray State.
speakers at the conference..

Sergeant Major Elvl• R.
Green of the Reserve Officers
Training Corpe detachment at
Murray State University has
been promoted to the highest
rank attainable as a no~
commiaeioned officer in the
U.S. Army, that of Sergeant
Major E-9.
Green, who joined the
detachment in August upon
completion or training at the
U.S. Army Sergeants Major
Academy at FOTt Bliaa, Tex.,
baa been in the service since
1959.

The Placement Service has ,
ava Hable a video-tape," Effective•
Interviewing
Techniques,"
which features effective and
ineffective responses to
questions asked by a job interviewer.
Content areas presented include preparing for the interview, demonstrating a~
propriate reactions, explaining
an educational background,
presenting a work experience
background, relating career
goals,
demonstrating
knowledge of the interviewing
organization, relating skills

and abilities and closing the interview. ·
The tape also gives a
check liat of key elements in any
job interview, and distinguishes
between an excellent response
and an average response. "It
gives students a good idea or
how to prepare for and what to
expect in an interview," Stan
Key, coordinator of off-campus
placement. said
An appointment to view the
tape can be scheduled by
viaiting the Placement Office
located on the second floor at
Ordway Hall

IIOOAL ElKTIW:

TAPE RECORDER

34 !.?.,
KING OF VALUES
Bel-Air Shopping Center

TABLE RADIO
MODEL 7-41 10

.

~- ........... . . , _ . . , ,..y

- ...·AR:•..
,~,
..._~ ........,._...,
AC

a•

HIOI.

fyoo•IC ,,...,.,, . . .. -

$17.00

FM-AM CLOCK RADIO
MODEL 7-4550

$19.•
GENERAL -

ELE CTRIC

.~oors> rn.lnt, cUUi ~s
TOday'8 Fashions ~
Yesterday's Price
;
for all the family

Announcing :

New Fall Arrivals
A Line of New Maternity Wear

Come in for your
Homecoming fmhions
•
Jeans
tops
Houn
10-4 Mon, Thma.,
·Fri., Sat.

slacks
~ses
. ' 502 Maple
Acroee et:reet from
Methodilt Church

.... __ _.. __ .....

-

............

1111

~--~.. "'I-."' 100'1.

'I'WlD. ,....101. ... . . . .. .... ~

Nl. IO"lrlOr .... •~e.•

...... -

Pier limP.~
Bel-Air Center
Murray, KY

..

1M Mon.-Fri.
10.5 Sat.

-

LBL location is site's astronomical asset
benge:

fr. Stoneheqe, an aaaemblap of Bronze A1e etructurel on
S a liebury Plain, Saliabu ry, E111lancl
..
ebeter' • New WorldDietioDary

-w

B:y BRIAN WBLCB

Smitbaonian
0'-"atory ud
Amononaically apeakiq. a author of the pivotal
ate on the aouthw..t abore m "Stoaebeqe Decoded': in 1983.
Barkley Lake ia ooe ol the molt
It wu Hawkin' I won that
unique oa Barth.
led to the realisation by
In the JDid.1960e a noted modem man that Stonebenp
ut:roucbeolQIW
dilcavered ud more thaD 100 oth. atone
_. wood c:lrc* lliiDIIar to ~in
that a propoeed TVA •
eervatmy aite in the Lud a.. Barope aud GNat Britain. . .
.... the Wba wu aitaaated iD Ulld u worklnr celeaial obIUcb a way oa the pobe u to Mrfttoriee thouaanda m,..,.
make polaible the CODatruetion qo.
Hawkina found that tbe lup
of a bexa1onal
ahaped
me,alitblc obeervatory that undreued atonea, called
would rival Stonebenp, the menhin or nesalitbl. were
.,andaddy ol all BroDJe Ap II'I'&Dpcl in IUCh a way u to be
ailbtlnl paldea for the periodic
~
·.
The exact latitudea of the riainp m importut atan. not
LBL aite, 36.92 depeea DOI'ib, to -t;ioa the ...., wboee
and of Stone ben1e, 51.17 IOWitkl aad~
d.....- north, an lib no other aad aettiap were bowa.
latitudea on the plaMtt acapt ealcalatlld ..... fOllowd ., . .
for their counterparta in the
aoutbern bemiapbere.
Hawklna *llo found that
At tb.oH latitudea only it ia ~ w~ ap uatil tbe
poaaible to alip atoM~ with diacov.y of the LBL 1it.e,
the aipiftcant movementa ol lituatecl at the only known
tbe aun and moon and achieve latitude where a ~I
a distinctive abape with the shape cauld be fGnned by .U..
N . . . Kdltor

at

the

~ical

......

layout.

•
ment of the menhir. A acbolarly
At S tonebenp the diatinctive controveray wu bora, aad
abape ia a rectan1le. Any acientiata ban apeat aubdeviation from that latitude aequent yun arpaq over
would produce a distortion ir. wbetber 01' DOt the builden of
the atone a lipment_ hence a Stonehea11 kaew of the
distortion in the shape which aipificanee ~ tbe latitude.
encompaaaea the aton•
"That queadon baa never
At the LBL site the diatine>
· uid
and Dr.
probably
tive shape would be a bexa1on. been
never ·
willbe,"
Jamea
according to the computations Kline, pran.ar ~ ~ who
of Dr. Gerald S. Hawkina, teachea an aatroer cheoiOfY
professor of aetronomy at coune at MSU. Kliae became
B011ton Universi1;y, u tronomer intereated in the LBL ob-

aervatory when be wu invited
to act u uaaacay CODMllt.nt.
He bu lac:tund about the lite
to DUJYI'CIII8 P'UU.. &crOll the
cauatry liDce tMD.
"If the aComic holocaust
atrilull. arc:Molotlata ia 2,000
,.... . . . will be quite pualecl
by what baa betta bail&."
Hawldal . . . til 1886 whta it
. . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . .tory

woWd be coamactecl. " Aa with
Stonebeap, they could have a
FMt debate U to whether WI
.,... cln• eaa11p to think up
and build aucb a atructun, or
wbetber the baapa ia ,Ju.t a
pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
juat bappeaed to be ballt . . . .

Lud ......... LIIIa••
, . . . . . . . Idea ...
ftnt coaceived by Melvin B.
who wu the ........,.
architaclt for the Lud Between
tbe IAkea Project in 1986.
Pia~~.-. of tbe educatioaal
lac:iJit* tbat DOW iacJude the
Center Youth Statioo urd B•
pire Parm __.. cbaqld with
the reapoMibWty ~ ..uu., up

K....,.

learnin1 opportualtiea for

future - - ol the .......
It wu K..., who
the conatruc:tion

«

••••ted

a mod.-

modern obMrvatory aDd a tao.
~ aa aaciat meplidUc:
obeervatory.
m. • daCIIe

abnile

n.

U. at the apex ma ,...u. bill
oa aa out.croppina of laad at
Honker Lake.
Keney betan to correspond
with Hawkinl in aa effort to
properly alip the obeervateriea
with the stan. Duriq the

i.J
~---

A dlqraa ol tlla propoaed obaena*-7
it. loeadoa ud
la7011t at tile oeater of a laW oa the ..._. fll Barkl., Leke. Bach
polat, cornspo~~dia1 to &be plaee....t of a aealalr, wu to be
uecl u a place fro• wllleh to obaene tile IIIIO¥e18eD&8 fll
cel• dal bodiea.

f1l bia computatiou Yell ov.. tbe ait.e to a beilb' «
Rawkina wu astounded to find 60 feet. Hol• would have been
that the latitude ol the site cut in atn:tqic plaeee on the
l'OUld enable him to lay out ·• a arch, allowing observers to
neat eyatAim using six atones set eight a particular celestial obin a hexagonal pattern. T hese ject through the bole on a given
m atone columna will mark all day. "Need lese to say, the
rX the eighteen rise and set meridia n .archway will be quite
positions of the s un a nd an addition." Hawkins wrote.

iiOUne

8lOOn''

Deapite Hawkin'a bopea aDd
Hawkins wrote Keney in
September of 1966 that the Ke raey' a d reama, however,
LBL site lay at a " reawkable money waa never fortbcomint
aatronomica l la titude and for t he project. Around
waa
initially
would moat eutely have been 1200,000
telected a nd uaed by the allocated. a ccordiq to one
8tonebenp people if they were IOUJ'ee, but .M-.ry Tbomu, in&round."
formation epecialilt for the
In bia enthuaiaam, Hawkins TVA, aaid tbet e¥en that
planaed for the addition of four amount w..
olficially
vilitbina to jcin the aix menhir. eannarbc1 for the project. "The
Trilitbim are &bree meplitb. IDOM1 J-t. .... ., ia other
joiaecl to mab one atru~ more badl1 Deeded projecla,' '
with one meplith laid-•crou abe aaid.
·
-the top of two upript stem.
8~ ia one ol the very
ID••tecl penolllf have not
,._ a~MIMe wttll VWtbiaa. liven up. however, and Keo·~~-the -.., may )'U II& the coa~ ola m.JdlaD a... ~ tla ._..on &bat
cbway" that would have cur- apeclal aite at the LBL

DeY•

M!"lt\1hMJ

A-ftc Jt

1(.-1---

tJr~ (,s" .

Tlala COP7 of liD orillaal & . .ldu ake&elt of die die)' ...W laaYe lieu dwarfed b)' die Ia...
alte .-.,. dae fa . . . uana. ._.e ...._.., . . ......._ . . . lila& Bawldu prapOMd. At..,.
*lplfteu& oel•dal altjeet8 ...W IMt
ftalabed ---..*-'7. . . . dle uw..........
die . . .lair woald lie ma-oda aa.cmare.. 1Mat upW tllroalll llol• Ia tile aHll.

.... u..
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Couple recalls mnny changes at MSU
By BRIAN KUNZE
Rt"porter

A three-stor y gray stone
house hides away on Murray
State University' s ca m~s that
has been involved
with
the University for nearly 40
years.
The English-styled home is
located 11t 1500 Chestnut Street
just west of Elizabeth Hall
Arlie Scott, an associate
professor of agriculture a nd his
wife Maxine have owned the
home since 1954.
William Fox, a past music
professor at MSU, originally
designed the home. Fox drew
the plans for his home and had
local contractors build it
around 1941 or 42. At that time
the lower portion was covered
with buff-colored brick and the

upper story bad white siding.
The home was later bought
from Fox by two MSU staff
• members, Miss Lydia Weihing,
a dietitian, and Miss Alice
Keys, an executio.·e secretary.
who lived there until it was
bought by the Scotts in 1954.
The house has been remodeled
on both the inside and outside
and is now sided with gray
perma-stone.
The Scotts said they have
seen ma ny changes around
their home in the past 24 years.
T hey recalled that when they
moved into the home in 195-4
the University owned very little
land north of Chestnu t Street.
There was a pine thicket where
Elizabeth Hall stands, a fa rm
near where Orchard Heights t.
now l ocated and wooden

barracks at Hart Hall's current
location, according to the
Scotts. "I remember in the morning watchin1 smoke come out
of the chimney of an old tworoom cabin on the hill where
Clark Hall ia," Mrs. Scott said
Looking out of the north windows of the living room, Chest,
nut Street, Reagan Baseball
Field, Blackburn Science Bldg.,
a nd many other camp us
buildings can be seen To the
east viewing throu1h a window
in the study is E lizabeth Hal~
to the south looking out the kit,
chen window is Winslow Caeteria and parking, and to the
west ia an open a rea and 15th
Street. Though the Scotts seem
to be surrounded by the campus they said they feel they
have plenty of priva cy in their
home. " By living on campus we

get feelings from students,
faculty and administration,"
Scott said
The Scotts said they enjoy
the many students they have
met through the years. They
recalled meeting a number of
students while raising their two
daughters, Jayne and Caroline,
who were both MSU graduates.
Scott said he also has met
many students while in·
structing in the classroom
The Scotts see and meet
students, they said, through
various activities such a.s panty
raids, fire d r ills, carolling
during the C hristmas Holiday
and even during earthquakes
when students have run over to

Welcome MSU Alumni

Carstens' archeology class
goes digging for its grades

GO RACERS!!!
TRENHOLM'S

•

By DONNA LUCAS
Start Writer

Dr. Ken Carstens, assistant
profesaor of anthropology, has
his Introduction to Archeology
studentll digging for grades.
Carstens, in cooperation with
the anthropology and sociology
department and Land Between
the Lakes officials, is teaching
his students to conduct controlled inspections of various
sites throughout the LBL area.
T hese inspections, known as
systematic surface collections,
will help archeologists and anthropologists determine what
type of activities took place at
the various sites.
Under this system of surface
collection, the class is required
to make a detailed map of the
location of the ind ividual ar-

tifacts. The class must alao
carefully collect and label
them.
Carstens said the results of
the project will be published in
one of the four regional an~ropological and archeological
jour nals.
Car stens, a licensed archeologist, said the site currently under observation by the
class was found by LBL staff
archeologist Jim Carpenter.
Carstens added that the artifacts found on the site indicate that the area was
possibly used by groups of five
to 20 people, possibly as a temporary summer fishing site.
T he first group was thought
to have lived during the early
Archaic Tradition Period, 8,000
B.C. to 5,000 B.C. The second

Burglars are cited
for theft at stadium
Two juveniles and one adult
have been charged with third
degree burglary in connection
with a break-in and theft last
Saturday night at Stewart
Stadium, according to the
Murray Sta te University
Security Office.
The adult, Franklin Willett,
and the two juveniles reside in
Orchard Heights as part of the
Youth Conservation Corpe, a
federally funde d program
which pr ovides general maintenance workers for the University, security officials said
The initial information on
the theft was received abou t 3

a.m Sunday in a phone call
from a YCC counselor, security
officiala said
. From that information,
security officials said they were
able to obtain a search warrant
for
Orchard Heights
apartments where they found
var ious itemB of stolen merchandise.
According to security reporte,
petitions for a rrest were filed
Monday afternoon for the three
youths who were then lodged in
the Calloway County Jail
A U the stolen merchand ise
was recovered, security officiala
sa id

..A wonderful book •• •it
be
by anyone who baa eyer contem·
plated goi.Dg to law .:bool. Or
anyone who baa eyer worried
about being human...

the house for protection.
" We've shared in many joys
and
disappointments of
students," Mrs. Scott said.
MSU art students have come
by to paint pictures of the
house, and biology studen~
have come to look at the landscaped yard. according to the
Scotts. " The students think this
is a very pretty place, we've
had no problems with students;
they're wonderfuV' Scott said.
According to the Scotts, they
have enjoyed their stay at 1500
Chestnut St. for the past 24
yean and have no intentions of
moving. "It has been a real
pleasure living here, you
, couldn't live a ny more bandv
to your work," Scott said.

group is thought to have lived
durin g the late A rchaic
Tradition Per iod, 2,000 B.C. to
1,000 B.C.
According to Carstens, the
students may also have a
chance to participate in an excavation project, if time and
weather permit.
Carstens said he plana to include field work in his arch eology and anthro po logy
courses next Hmester. He added that practical experience is
just as important as theory in
any area of study.
The project, which received
approval from Dean Kenneth
Harrell,College of Humanistic
Studies, was developed in
cooperation with cu ltur al
historian Ed Graves and Car-,
penter.

Reetaurant
Cheetnot Street

TRINA'S ACTION WEAR

WeCsny
A..DANSKIN.

For Disco
Complete line
of theatrical supplies

Open - 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Southside Shopping Center

OPEN
1 aclure Insight

Chairperson Position
Paid stipend

Applications now being taken
and available in

- CHRJSTOPHEB I.EJIMANM· HAUPr,

The Ne w York nmes

OneL

An Inside Account of
Life in the First Year at
Harvard Law School
by Scott Turow

Student Government Office
Deadline for applications

November 3

12.95 at your
boobtore
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----------~
TODAY
Firat haU.aemeater

coUnea end.

........

87 TAIOIY RANKIN

TUESDAY
The Student Government AIIOCiation'1 Blood Drive will run
throup Wedn.day in Beabear Gymnaaium.
Tbe annual HaUoween Haunted Houee apon80NC1 by die
Kappa Department ol t.be Murray Wcaan' a Club wW be at die
A. Carmen Pavilion at the Univeraity Farm throup Tbunday.
Admieeion il 50 cent&

Movie. "Shenandoah," featuriq .Jamea Stewart u

a

VirJinia farmer who attempt8 to make hi1 farm aa illaad from
tbe borron ol the Civil War. 7 and 9 p.m. at the Studeat Center
Auditorium. Admillion 150 cent&

THURSDAY
Laat day to enroll in aecond balf-..meater cou..... for c::ndit.

)

msu-tv 11 hlghHghts

The Ten........Tombipee
Wat:erway could booat the
8C0DCJ1DY of W.....,. Kentucky
by mare dwa U6 mil1ioD a.
maally by 1180, accordial to
Dr. Gilbert
ol
economica at Murray State
Univenity.
Matm. worked tbia IWIUD8l'
u a couultant for the T•
. - . .Tombicbee Waterway
Authority and for the Kentucky
Development Cabinet. He
pnaented a report on hil fin.
dia11 by the Keatucky
BcoaomiCI Mlodatioa meetiDI
Friday in Louimlle.

Ma-,.._..

WEDNESDAY

(

New waterway could boost
state's economy -Mathis

TODAY

Marpret Trevathan, Calloway County Hbnrian, with
Library Caner.
The Rev. Martin Matti111ly, St. Leo'a Roman Catholic
Church, will diac:u• the •lec:don ol a new pope.
Jean Blankelllhip from the Red Cl'GII will have a demODo
atration on cardi~pulmooary re.uadtation.
·

Matbia •id Preaident Carter
bun' t decided whether or not
t.be .1.6 billion waterway will
be built. However. Mathia aaid
be il CODVinced it will be.
Tbe waterway w011ld c:oDMCt

TUESDAY

Sharon Beret and Mark Sinpr from Parenf 1 Anoaymoua wiU
live information on child abuae.

(

•7

.• Oelr8111111

MONDAY

Murray Mayor Marvin Healey will be open to aU queetioa.
called in on 762...c861 or 762oo4682.
Tbe Kappa Department ol the Murray Wcaan' 1 Club will
lfve a preeentatioa on thia year'• Haunted Rona

tbe Teaneeaee River at Piclr.:
Barp tramc: on Kentucky
wick Dam with the Tombipe Lab would iDc:nMe by 20 perRiver at Demopolia. Ala., and cent, Mathia uid, pndictiq
would be 232 milea loDJ. there would be two eztra tow1
Mathia aaid tbe project ~ a day oa tbe lab.
volvee moriq more dirt than
Some river traftic would be
wa1 moved to build the
direded from K•au:ky Lake,
Pauma Caul
Tbe major ecGDOIDic impact bow.vw. Mathil aaid traffic
ol tbe waterway on Weetem OJ'iciutins from the upper TeoRiver would 10 tbroup
Kentuc:Q would be aedvtty Tena..I . .Tombitbee
related to river t:ramc; Mathia the
Waterway
laatead of 10illl
aaid. Tbe additional money
would come from towiac. .... throup Kentucky Lake to the
Riva'. The watervic:inc aad fuelint tow1 and Millillippi
traaaferint barpa from one toW way would lborten tbe diataace
to another at a river port, to tbe Gulf of Muic:o by 800
mila
Mathia aaid.
Mathia •id the coal, ~taiD
River traffic originatinl from
&ad maaufac:turina induatriea t.be upper Miaaillippi River
would aiiO be affected. Tbe would traaaler to the Ohio
waterway would have a •15 River at Cairo, IlL It would
million impact oa the coal ~ then 10 tbroup Kentuc:Q Lake
dutry. a .1.4 million imp6ct on to the Tenn......Tombisbee
poain •lea and a
million iJD. Waterway aad oa to the Port of
pact oa manufac:turiq.
Mobile and the Gulf ol Mexico.

a

"':::00

BalM • Production Management PoeltloM
Throughout tM Mlclweet

a

~

lpltng and Deoelnber GNC~uat•

)

Recruiter will be on campus
October 25th
See Placement Office
for times and
additional information.

TODAY

Uarco Inc. o1 Radc~ for accountinl majon for mau....,...t
trai.-.

MONDAY
McCoy Mana,.ment Servicel of Eddyville. for buaU...
majora for mau,.ment trai.Deel and IUpe~n.

TUESDAY
Kuhn' 1 Bic K Storea of Nulrrille, for buau- majon far
manapment trainee&

WBDNBSDAY

Oood)'Ul Tire ud Rubber Co. ol St. Lauil. for .,.._. a~
mini1tration, marbtiq and maDapment majon for
manapm.t trainee&
Juper BJIIine and Tra•miaaion of Juper. Ind.. lor
marltetiDI majon in aalea poaitiona.
US. Navy of Memphia, for intereated atudenta for Navy
Aviation prop-am.

For

THURSDAY

Total Ho~coming Look • • •
call on the •talf at

U.S. Navy of Memphia, for intereated atudenta for nuclear
propulaion prop'am.
National Life and Ac:cidat IDIUruce Co. ol Nubvill-, for
all majora in aalea and aalea manapment.

(

~~

TIM Beauty Bos

)

wkms 91.3 hlghlghts
TODAY

7:30 p.m., Tbe Spider'• Weh "Otto of the Silver Hand,"' by
Howard Pyle, put fi¥e of •icht.
8 p.m., Live concert. from Lovett Auditorium. Marvin
Stamm, jua trumpeter, ia IIU•t performer with tbe MSU Jau
Band and MSU Jaa Combo in thia HomecG~Dint coacert

TOMORROW
1:30 p.m., Homecomiac. Pr.pme abow with aporta dinctor
Duncan Hart. follo.Nd by Rac:a footMU witla Bat Tena11111

at 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
7 p.m., Brwao Wal• IApcy. Dr. Walter CODducta cboral
..we by Brucblr ud M...rt

MONDAY
8 p.m., Adveatw. ia Good MuUc. "Y.... ol PillrbDale," a
title wbicb Pnaa Liat attac:Md to a_.. fl Ida piuo .__
il ued to nplan u.t'1 work.

TUESDAY

..

I LIIL, <¥lena "Remote ~ A DowJt to Butb
U• of Space Satllllitll.... A nport
witll tbe
backpoouDd &Del future ol ateWt.oollected data.
8 p.m., AclnDtunl iD Good ...... ••en You N. . .
Him?" Li8t8Mn an invited to ideatlfy a famCIU8 ..._.
by m. co...-itioaa.

ln'm.

Fe aJn p pyi or p 11M ,_., in ....n all anti
pemu. Fe IIOU1 ht.aw on tluey e qusliji«liDGIICII:IIrilt
tDiao aJn &We you ... loueliela pair of , . - .,.,..

17M BeaUty .8oS

.
c:al75~fiJJ

DWeltJnd Center

for fill , . , . , . . . . _ ,

Murray 8&ate Ne-.

"IN YOUR EAR" f1 the Utle of a de1fp materlala 1how oD dleplay
throup Wedaeeday In the Clara M. Bape Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center. The etudnu pictured are membere of the ad·
vanced deiiJD materiale clua. They are: (from left) Joann Weet·

Lou1evUJe: Bn~ce Ottway and RuiMll Mill., Murray; Jane Vlterlei,
Paducah; Carl Coakley, Fraakfort and Ryan Heauee1ey,
Louimlle. The photo wae made by Jim White, a..te&aat profe11or
of art, for uee ID a poeter aauounclnc the ehow.

Students, toddlers learn in program
By DUANE SPURLOCK
Reporter

Murray State University ia a
place not only for college-age
atudenta but also for children
under three yeara of age, according to Dr. Charles May,
child studies department chair-

man.
This was the cue Tuesday
when the department's second
infant-toddler prosram be1an.
The program is for atudenta
in child development claues to
obeerve young children and aee
how they react together and

with the students in a group environment, May said
"The students may have
baby-sitted before, but not a
large lfOUP like this," May
said
Children 3 years old are the
youngest usually involved with
the department's programa.
"But life betina before 3," May
said
The children in the infant.
toddler pr01fam are 6 months
to 3 years old Mo.t are about2
years, May said.
The pr01fam ia a cha~ce for

students to eee and uperience
what they have been studying
from a tes:tbook. The clau
"comea alive" when actual
children are inserted for the
printed word
"It really comes alive when
they atart screaming and running around," May said with a
Ifin.
'So the prop"am ia mainly for

the child development student&
In fact, the department could
not even have the infanttoddler pr()lram if the students
were not involved, May said

Though the pro1ram is
mainly centered around what
the studenta learn, it ia alao
beneficial to the children.
They will be taught basic
tbinp such. aa the difference in
larp and amaU and putting objects in a aeries, May said
"When the children do
something correctly, they will
be consratulated in a poeitive
manner.''
There ia more than juat learning for the children.
"lt'a an enriched aetting to
see achool as a nice place,"

Homecoming

1978
Friday, October 20, 1978
8:00 A.M. Tennis Tournament
9:00 A.M. Golf Tournament
7:00 P.M. Pep Rally, Bonfire
8:30 P.M. Jazz Concert
featuring MARVIN STAMM
Open to public. Free,
sponsored by Peoples Bank

Saturday, October 21, 1978
7-9 A.M. Breakfasts
8:00 A.M. Tennis Tournaments
9:30 A.M. Homecoming Parade
.
11 A.M.-12:30 P.M. Alumni Smorgasbord
2:00 P.M. Homecoming Game
Murray vs. East Tennessee
Homecoming Reception at Oakhurst
8:00 P.M.-12:00 A.M. Traditional Homecoming
Dance

Welcome Back

to Murray
PEOPLE~lBANK
MURRAYJ KY.

May said. He trie. to emphasize that in the prOil'am.
The prQ~ram will last four
weeki. The children and
atudenta meet on Tuesda)'ll in
the Early Childhood Center at
the Student Center. May's
lfOUP meets from 9:30 to 11:30
L m. and Dr. Steve Shechtman
hu a aimilar lfOUP from 2 to
3:30 p.m.
"There are 16 students, so
there i8 one child per atudent,"
May said Tb child development ab.adents don't stay with
just one child

ll11rn17 8&at.e N..,.

Music association wiU host
the 'Sound of Music' at MSU
Rodpn and H•mm-~tein' 1
"The Sound ~ Muaic" will be
...-ted at 8:16 p.m. Tuteday
in Lovett Aud itorium at
Murray 8tata UDivenity.
Tbe performoce will be
............ bf t.be Murray Civic
M..te A11oc1Mioe. &CIC!CII'diDI to

....

~c.r.u. Allodadaa ....

Tbe ••u bowD ....... "

.... ...., ~ tbe . . . . . 9011
Trapp family and tbm ..cape

frOID lfitler.CODtrollecl Auetri&
The tourinl production of tha

Broadway hit will feature Loodoo-born Sally Ann How• in
the role of Maria. How• ia beat
known for •tarriq oppoeite
Dick Van Dyb in the ftlm
..Chitty Chitty Baq Baq.••

portray Cap&ain von Trapp and
Blla Scbraeder, reapectiwly.
T..-y Saunden. belt nmembend for ._portrayal ~Lady
ThiaDI in the ..... and film
produc:tiGae ~ .., _ Km, and
1."
willplaytbeMotberAbbea
8be .... allo atarnd in "My
Her put performance~ i&
Fair /'Ladt' and "What Mak•
elude rol• in "Porn.." "Milk
....._, Rua1" oa Broadwav.
and Boney," "Showboat,"
Barl Wrilbtlon aDd LOia "Kill Me Kate" . and "Irene."
Hunt. a ....., duo bolrn
Adm.iaaion to the perthroapout tbe world for their formance il by Auociation
recordinp and coDOUtl of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tation~
famoua Broadway muaic; will MSU ~tUMDt
carda.

m

Fint time in recent yean

Queen chosen by students

TRANSFIXED DURING A perfor~~~&aee
of llu.tc." aetr"e Sally Aan Howe portnye Maria Voa Trapp. The produetloa
will be preaen&ecl et 8:11 p.ID. Tueeday Ia Love tt Auditorium. The
pr oduction Ia eponeor ed by the Murray Civic Muelc A.eoclatioa.

Far the fint time in recent
yean the Murray State Univerlity atudelit body voted to elect
ita Homecomiq queen WedDelday.
Tbe number ~ a&udentl ~r
ticipatint in the election wu
not available at preae time.
The followinc five finaliata,
choaen from. 48 applicantl,
were Hated u candidate~: Lila
Barripr, Paducah; Beti Fox,
Loui1ville; Pam Graham,
Belleville, Ill.; Barbara Kemper, Murray; and Ronona
Licon, BardwelL

The winner wiD be an-

qualidea, three f.culty mem.
ben and one atalf member, aotivitiee at the Homecomiq eardiDc to Roxi Witt. Oweofootball pmeat 2p.m.Saturday aboro. chairman ~ the Miaa
in Stewart Stadium.
Murray State Univeraity
Papant.
nOUilCied

dUl'inl

pr&opme ao-

Tbe finaliata were choHn on
the buia ol''privat.e interviewa
conducted by a ~nel ol 11
judpt~, compriaed of four MSU
football playan, two Student
Government AIIOCiation memben appointed by the preajdeat
of the Auociation, one 1tudent
at laqre choaen for "neutral"

Hau~ted

House opens
Tuesday on campus

The Kappa Departmentofthe
Murray Woman's Club will
sponsor the a nnual Haunted
House and Carnival from 6 to 9
p.m. Tuesday through Thursd ay a t the A. C arma n
Pavillion, Collep Fa rm "Road,
a ccordin1 to Judy Staliler,
chairman
The Carnival Room will iDclude a fiahiq pond, a duck
pond, a football toll, a milk
can toN a nd a pennywalk.
Also, there will be a
Halloween preeentation by
Richard ValeDtine ol the Com-

muni ty Theater and a
Children' s Room wh ere
children can mee t various
characters from the Haunted
House.
T he proceed• from the
prosram will be doqt.ed to the
Callo way County Senior
C iti&ena, Need line and the
Calloway County Community
Theater.
The programs are open to the
public. AduUaeion to the Hauot.ed Houae ia 50 cent& Picturee
with the Talkiuc Pumpkin will
c:o~t 11. Game pr;c. vary.

Shoe Bitz
Has A Great
Selection of Boots
Far Fal & Whiter
Come
See Them

Piano recital slated
A faculty piano recital will
be preeent.ed at 3:30 p.m. Suoday in the Price Doyle Fine
Arta Center, accordiltl to Ropr
Raichmutb, muaic department
chairman
Dr. Jamea McKMver,
aaiatant .. ~ f1l Dllk.
will perfOI'ID Maarta •&oaata
in C Major," MedtM1"1 "Fak:Y

.

In their decllioa the judpa
alao CODaidered tbe women' 1
qualificatio• a1 liat.ed on fact
1heetl submitted by each applicant, Witt said. Information
em the 1beet included claaa
1tandin& IJ'ade point average,
club membenhipa. school aotivitiee and bobbies.

Today I

Tale in B Minor," "Fairy Tale
in F MiDor," ..Dana Feativa in
D Major... Sc:riabid 1 ..Souta
No.6," Cbclpid1 .. Noctume iD
r...a.rp Major'' and ''Scbeno
in C.ebarp Minar."
McKMver received hia
........ ad doctorate .......
, _ die U.uv.mty ~ Ct.
dDuti Co11ep Coneervator:v.

woal..,...

. . . . . . . . . .&....

.............

Hungry FtN Some
Good H011111 Cooldn?
Tty our tltJidous RibB, s.b«:ue,
ROIIBI Chit:kM and FteM V. .lar.

at our gteet ,...,., prices.
We lllltJo l8ve 1J (ll8et IWN &r~d 8er.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10
Sunday 1 p.m.

901 Coktwatar Road

1534171

a.m. - 8 p.m.
- 5 p.m.
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Orclwstra, light show was a delight
By CARMEN MILLAY
CaiDpua Life Eclltor

The performance of the
Oweneboro Symphony Or.
chestra Sunday in Lovett
Auditorium, with their ama1ing
laser
light
ahow
waa
mesmerizing--up to a point.
The aymphony performaDCe
wu apooaored by the Murray
Civic Muaic Aaaociation,
Murray State Univenity, tbe
Kentucky Arta COIIliJliuion and
tbe National Endowment for
the Art&
The prop'am conaiated of
"Overture to 'Star Wan' " by
John Williama, "The Planet~, a
auite for larp orchestra" by
Gustav Holat and "Alao Sprach
Zarathustra'' by Richard
Strauu.

Accompanin1 the perfortnaDCe wu a lilbt ahow,
"aoleil luer fantasia."
The li1ht ahow for the
opellins number, "Overture to
'Star Wara,' " be1an with

moving red atara which circled
on a screen placed dia1onally
over the stage areL The atara
IYJ'ated in time with the
forceful muaic put forth by the
aymphony.

The forma moved, expanded
and chanpd shape on tbe
acreen according to the mood
and tone ot the muaic. Tbe
atan began to form varioue
vibrating pometric shapea ae
devicea on the auditorium fioor
began emittiq smoke.
The tumultuous number ended as the luer techniciana
flaabed "May the Force be with
you" on the ICreen.
The aecond aelection, "The
Pla nete,'' conaiated of four
movementa which refiected the
charactera of Man, Venus,
Uranua and Jupiter.
The fmt movement, that of
Mara, the brinpr of war, betan
with a red "aun 1od" face on
the ac:reen which advanced and

Local church
offers prize
for best art
A contest il being held to ~
tain a black and white drawing
of an area church, according to
Michael Brun, Murray State
Univenity aaaociate profeaeor
of art.
The drawing should be of the
exterior of St. John' a Episcpal
Church, 1620 W. Main.
The contest ia open to all
Murray State University
atudenta, faculty, staff and
community members, Brun
aaid.
Entries ehould be. done in
pen and ink in a 12· x 16-inch
format. They must be turned in
to Brun at hia office in the art
department, Price Doyle Fine
Ap Center, by Dec. 1.
Entries which are not choeen
will be returned if requested.
The winner of the contest
will receive a cub prize of $80,
according to Brun.

receded rapidly with the pace
ol the muaic.
More 11111oke i~Mled from the
machines on the fioor while the
lasers, ahooting through the'
ba~y atmoaphere, looked like
dancinc light forma over the
main fioor.
Then the movement ended u
the laaera be1an shooting
through the smoke like bulleta,
hitting the acreen and bouncing
olt
Following a abort interm.iaaion, the orcheeua returned to do the number more
familairly referred to u "2001:
A Space Oddeuey."
The laser pometric forma
presented in the laet half of the
performance were suikiqly

eimilar to the onea presented
earlier In the prOIJ'am. Thia
repetition of forma became
tedioua towards the end of
"2001."
The orcheetra itlelf wu well
rehearaed and ita fuU.bodied
aound waa a delight. Conductor
Leon Gf81orian, with hia fiery
conductio& pided the orcheatra welL
However, the unprol-.ional
conduct of orcheetra memben
while waitiq to betin a number, waa appal.liQI. The memben should not have lauped
and carried on convenationa
simply becauae the conductor
waa not on stage to reprimand
them and command their attention.

Jerry Weintreub and Concerts West present

• t o l!&aBmtu • • •

saturday
November 4. 1978 • BPM
SIU Arena
All

seats Reserved s1o.oots7.sotss.oo

Tickets on

0Ct.16 at Arena outlets

-----------.... -----------------,
check (NO CASH) PAYABLE TO SIU ARENA t

~fail

& self-addressed stamped envelope to:
I
I
JOHN DENVER TICKETS
I
SlU Arena Dir. Ofc.
:
Carbondale, IL 62901 I
I
_____at $
per ticket l
= TOTAL $

------

CHARGE TO VISA OR MASTERCHARGE

I
#

expires

-------

KEEPSAKE MEANS
PERFECTION ...

Guaranteed In 'Writing
for perfect clatffy, fine
white color, and precise
cut. Registered permanently and protected
against loss.

Interbank I

----

ADDRESS
-----------------------------------------________________STATE_____________
_ _ _ _ _ _PHONE (

J{eepsakee

) _______,

If price requested is unavailable, will
you accept substitutiona?YES____ NO

~Diamond Ri...

msnl020

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Sorry No Refunds or Exchanges

FURCHES
JEWEI,RY
113 s 4th
Mmray, Ky.

-------------------------- ~

Jaaue

II

flOOd ti......- - - - -

SIUA~ENA~

--

IIAIIIIIAHI RAHI
.,.._ che. . for H.._ecotn1111

5odl>Ons ~
GO RACERSIII

STAGES OP ARTISTIC DBVELOPIIBNT eaa
be ..... dtroqla • ....... ot elaBi an .,..b 011
cllaplay duooqlt W~ la tile Clara II.
..... o.u...,., Prloe D07le Ptae Ana C.a&er.
Tile cldld artl8llf were ftnt &llroap foutlt

..... . . . . _ bt 1111 .. M ll1ll'ra)' Col....
11Ja1t aad B.._eata~y SellooL Baela elaiW . . .
.-... tile . .... ulllpmea&, ba& the ........
wwe Mrtkiqly dJfr..._t. (Pila&o by 0...
8allq).

The~ Collecdon
Bonne Bell
Alo

CMWNn~p~•~d

Shalimar
Vendi

'Early' crayon art displayed

nt.d.' '

Cash in on Burger Queen's
delicious DAILY SPECIALSII

Hwy.Mt N.
...

MONDAY

Royal Burger

only . .

A n.t fit for a ldngl

TUESDAY

Double Cheaeaburger

or~

69•

only

•
119
•

only

•1.19

Double the tasiBI

WEDNESDAY

a..rter Box of Chicken
The ma.t acrumptloua meal aroundl

THURSDAY

Imperial.Burger

A Mlper bdiger buyl

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Rsh n' Chips
GoFIIh

SUNDAY

- ~~,t:.~~en an1y •1.11

Built to endure. The anea-lnth Italian
llikilt.ll boot. A new eilvlroamental
studarcl from Bia CcMmtrF.Ia . . . . . ,_.llout leather, with loam-padded
leather I~Nn&s, thick aaahioaeciiNiolea
aad t&eauine Vibram' bottoms.

......
Collection gathers dust in closets
By ETHEL GILKEY
Aulataat Campu1 Life Bdltor

The collection bepn u a
memorial fQd for Mary Ed
lhCo.J ~ ...._ chairman
of the Ut d ........t. The fuDd
wae initiallJ lotended to
•tablilh the Mal)' B4 MeC01
Gallery in the Old liae Ant
BldJ., accordiq t4 Clara
Balle, pnl..ar illiWJilw ~
art.

Much of the Mary Ed MeCoy
PermaMDt Collec:tion liv• in
the darkneu of locked cloeeta.
Approdmately 600 worb are
contained in tbe collection
which bepn in February 19C8,
accordiq to Dick Jacbo~to
director of the Clara M. Batle
Gallery.
With tbe ~DWlaa fl tbt
Maay of the works are
Clara
K ~ O"aUiry, tbt
dieplayed in Univereit)'
:tleCGy Gallery fall oat of UN,
buildtap or kept in lodred bpt the collectiOD bu CODo
clOHtl while otben are )ept ln
tinued to IP'OW tbroulh the
circulation &moDI art plleriel yean.
for added aafety, .Jac:bon Aid
" There juet aren't aafe
At rant. mc.t of tbe donated
enoup plaC81 to keep them,"
piee8l were pya by frieDds
Jacbon said. "rve 10t eome and colleaau• of Hall, Balle
juat lodtecl in cloeeta. When I said Later theM wodul were
went in there lut y.ar I found aupplementecl by Pita of friendl
mold on tbe wall, and bad to of the Ullivenit¥ aDd the art
move them.''
department.

Tbe IDGit valuable doN~
..,. the Harry 1.. Jadaiaa print
collectioa, •tlmated to be
worth man diu 111.000. aooar&a to the pUery t~Jnct.Gr.
The J acbon collection,
•Jdcll ... d~t.d in .Jaauary,
tg'16, - caa•iiU ol a vujety of
priJdll. maiqr by~ artiau, inclqdlq etehlap.
eqravinp. HtbGirapbl, wood
eat~. inta,Uoe, watercolor-,
aqqatinta. eilkecreeu and
drawinp.
In APriJ. 19'76, a collection of
176 Alian art piece~ and ardfacta .... obtatDid tbrclup •
donation by an Aman eultura1
eschan1e
pro1ram
in
Waehinpon, D.C., .Jacklon
said.
The permanent collection
wu alao the recipient rl a
,1 ,600 watercolor work by
Richard TmleaW,, Cleveland,
Ohio, in October, 19'76.

Tbe work wu donated in
of the art:ilt'1 CCJU8iD.
R. KeWer. a fOI'IDW
Murray State etudent who wu
killed in a raid OVflt Gerznaay
in 1N8. It il entitled " October
4, lfMa (For W.R.K.)" and II
tenDecl by J ac:keon "one of the
IMIDGI')'

.-mu

A GLBBFUL SPBCI'ATOR wat.clle~ • tile lluntJ Btata a.e-.
deteet Middle To...... &&ate UD1¥enit7 Blae Batden
Ia Stewart Stadlum.TheRacer•w- 11-7 Ia aa Ohio Valle)' Coa·
fereaee paae.

Sa...._,

The shoes wHh a
high 8VEKXJIJ~
11

m01t valuable'' worb in the
permanent collection.
In addition to direct
donatione, the permanent
collection il annually eruarpcl
thro'llh the purchaae of
etudent worb in the Student
Art Shotr, lpODIONd by the
Orpailation of Murray Art
Stuct.t&
Worb which receive tMie
purcbue awarcla become part
of the alumni ledioa of tbe permanent collection, .Jacbon
said Payment for tbe pilal
may come from the Univenity
or from private individual&
Another eec:tion of the colWc>
tion contain• photopaphic
worn donated by entranta
tbe annual Mqic Silwr Show,
an international pboqrapby
competition held in the Clara
M. Bqle Gallery.
.Jacbon •id he .,lane to
•tablilh a child art aection
within tbe collection.

m

··child art il one of the m01t

faacinatint

forma of art to
view," he said "We have a few
piecee now. But it'1 etill a very
amall collection.••
.. B"'Y adult' 1 work il influenced by everythinc he' •

..... before," he e~:plaiued.
"But. child art ia much more
epoataaeou Coa.equently it II
a auch traer .......-ntation of

tr....-m··

Thou1h the pel'aanent
colleedoe receivee additional
worb Hc;h year, lar1er
donatioM ue ICIID8Wbat JUD.

dencl b.J the laek of a IIUIMIUID
in which to dillplay tile worb.

••Then are certain ~
npt DOW that we jut cad t
collect,"
.Jackeon
eaid,
••becaue we have no place to
put them or kHp them.
......•., ICUipaare ud lar.
piece&"
He added that ma~ poteo.
tial convlbuton wished to
donate dleir worb only upon
u.raoce that they would be
permanently diepla)oM
Preeently on.tbird ol the
J ac:bon print collection ia in
circulation at varioul plleriel,
epouond by the K•tucky
Artll Commlleioa.
..We try to keep it in circulatioa,'' .Jacboa uplained.
"That' a tbe eafeH way. As 10111
u it's loaned out it'a relatively

.......
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Twenty chosen to perfonn
in University Theatre plays
Twenty students have been are: Mike Shore, Savanna, Ill:
caat in roles for two produe> . Karen Riter, Lynn Grove;
tiona of the University Theatre, Johnny Cannon and Mike But,
according to Dr. Mark wei~ Murray; Lisa Ann JohnMalinauakae, director of ston, Dawson Sprinp; Beverly
Dunn, Princeton; Kathleen
theater.
Casta were chosen for Stockton, Morganfield; Byron
William Gibson' a "The Miracle Norsworthy, Benton; Sarah
Worker" and James Thurber's Coller, Lorain, Ohio; and Del>
bie WacbaJ. Louisville.
"Many Moons."
"The Miracle Worker,"
"Many
Moons,"
the
will
be performed Nov. Children's Theater production,
30-Dec. 3 in the University will be staged Nov. l6-18 in the
Theater.
Univereity Theater.
Malinauaku will direct the
Schempp will direct the
production.
production.
Cast members for the show
Cast members for the show

are: Elaine ·Baas, Whiteville,
Tenn.; Elaine,Everameyer and
Bill Harle, Murray; Randy
Johnson, Owensboro; Joe
D088ett, Sacramento; Cynthia
Wyatt, Benton; Lee Thompeon,
Hayt~ Mo.; Jim Trevor, Hoff.
man Eetatee, Ill; Leigh Ann
Hodges, Munfordville; and
Lor i Ann Pitta, Greenfield,
Tenn.
Admission io both ahowa will
be $3 at the door or by the
aeuon ticket However, there
will be a small charge for
aeaaon ticket holders bringing
familiee to "Many Moons."

d!!..
mwwlles
TUESDAY 18 BARGAIN
NITE In •II the•trea.

- · · .,. $1.25.
2 BIG WEEKS
17.:25, 9:20, & 2:30 SUN

lilT Will

Shropshire wins competition

Yll
RWII

na•11

First of two queens chosen
By ETHEL GILKEY
A...i•taDt Campue Life Edltor

Beverly Shropshire, Radcliff;
was
crowned
black
Homecoming queen Saturday
after talent preeentationa by aix
contestant&
Shropshire, a sophomore
special education major, was
choeen on the baaia of com·
petition in three areas, each
worth 100 p<>inta. They included talent entriea judpd by
a panel of MSU faculty membera, an eeeay graded by the
MSU English department and
an interview by members of ~e
Black Advisory Counci~ conteet aponaonL
A controveray which bad
arisen .concerninc the contest' a
right to exist in light of cbanpa
in the Mlection proceaa of the

MSU Homecoming queen
almoet convinced Shropshire
not to participate in the competition.

"I really dido' t want to enter
at first and the main reason
waa the controversy," abe said.
"I read a couple of articles in
the paper and they seemed antagonistic It really deadened
my
enthusiasm
for
Homecoming in general
Ideally, Shropshire aaid, abe
would have preferred "one conteat where it I to8t I could feel
that I'd bad a fair chance and
that everytbinc waa equal"
Althou,tl Sb:ropehire aaid abe
did not feel the goal of"equal"
treatment in the Homecominc
queen contest bu yet been

I

liPID

IIIICII
IlTlE
MDVIII

reached, abe does not view it as
an impoaaible queet.
''The whole iaaue ia really
aad," abe aaid. "But. it can be
chanced lf both aidea will compromise. There is a solution,
and it we seek together we can
find it."
She added that if a black
queen were to be selected in the
other contest abe would abide
by the decision of the Black Ad·
visory Council aa to whether
her reip ahould continue.
As black bomecomin, queen,
Shropshire will appear in the
Homecominc parade Saturday
mominc. at the HomecomiDJ
football 1•me at 2 p.m. Saturday in Stewart Stadium and at
a Black Homecomiq dance at
9 p.m. Saturday in Beebear
Gymnasium. Student Center.

Late Show Tonite & Sat 11:40

.A FmGHTFULLY FUNNY

ADULT DTIRTAINMENT
18 or over only

LATE SHOW!

HILD OYIR

Friday & Saturday - 11:40 Capri Theatre

' 17:15, 9:10 &
2:30 SUN J
;

~~ro-fban

~re~ tbe herot1 "'~~!"
HELD OYER
1 7.25. 9 oo & 2;30

suN]

CHEECH&
CHONG 'S

UP IN
SMOKE
FRI. SAT, SUN

RVAN O'NEAL· BRUCE OERN

THE~

DRIVER
2nhCenturi.Pox Presents

ALOU ADlER- MICHAEl. WI-DTE PRODUC'llON
WE R<X:KY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

~11M GURRY ~SHS~ sMANooN • BARRY BOSTWICK
. <:>rig-lllli MUSICal Plily. MusiC 4nCI Lynes by RlOiARD O'BRIEN

Screenplay by JIM SHARMAN llid. RICHARD O'BRIEN • Associ4le Producer JOHN GOLDSTONE
Executive Proc:luarWU ADLER•Produced by ¥JCHAE].. WHITE· Dncted by JIM SHARMAN
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Dan Walker
Coach talks of musical career and family duty
By JERRY WALLACE
A..iltaDt Sporta Editor

somewhere," he added. "I was
incapable of staying there any
lonpr."

"Blame it on thus,
Blame it on that,
But Walker hun' t forsaken
Blame it on anything elte.
hie music career altoptber.
When you're tired of blaming
"I'm just going to baq in
that,
there and wait for a break," be
You'll probably blame your- said. "Eventually, a break will
eel!.
come. I've sot some good
You look at yourself
material as a writer. It's a matYou say 'Get youraelf up,
ter of timins and findint an arSuck up your guta,
tist to record them."
Pull up your socb,
Tighten your jocb,
Walker baa written about
And look to heaven.' "
200 sonp since he picked up a
,The song, "Fourth and One," harmonica as a little kid.
written and sung by Murray "Some are good, some aren' t,"
State University auiatant foot- he admitted.
ball coach Dan Walker, was a
After graduatiq from the
failure on the country music University of Louisville in
charte in 1972, but the writer is 1958, Walker held various hilh
certainly not a failure on ~ehool and college coaching
anybody's chart
jobs, writing music in his spare
After spending six months in time, but the m08t memorable ,
Nashville last year as a cou~ year for him was spent as the
b')fpop'g08pel songwriter and supervisor of tee~age boys at
odd-job laborer, Walker faced the Kentucky School for the
his own "fourth- and-one" Deaf in Danville. There he
taught pupils to sing and play
situation last winter.
.....
His songs were not being the guitar.
recorded.
The - "ultra"The songs I wrote while I
competitive" music business
was locking him out. The finan, was there are close to me,"
cial security of his family was Walker remarked. "Working
with the handicapped led to
endangered.
beautiful feelings in my
Then. one day, he heard that music."
Mike Gottfried had l>een
named the new Murray State
After leaving Danville in
head football coach. A call to 1976, Walker coached a year at
the new Racer mentor resulted Casey County High School
in Walker being named one of before reaigning and moving to
the new auistant coaches.
Nashville to punrue in a full"Some guys stay in Nashville time manner his music career.
until they make it-which is
"The music buainesa ia a lit,
good and I respect it-but I
was getting in trouble fina~ tle more competitive than the
cially," Walker said. "You coaching field," Walker said
have to maintain a living. I "It's tough .when you have to
have family responsibilities.
compete in a different at"I had to find another job m08phere."

WHEN HE'S NOT MAPPING STRATEGY for
the Murray State Unlveraity football team,
a11istant coach Dan Walker can often be found
1trtimmlng a pltar. Walker hu written about

Nov. 11 ap.inst Memphis State
Universitjy and Nov. lS ap.inat
University of Tenneeeee at
Ma!tin. Both samee will be
playP-d at the University
Fieldhouse, Smith said

'

. .

..

200 Ionge and ha• recorded a few him1elf. One,
"Fourth and One.'' received con1iderable air
play in southern states in 1972. (Photo by Philip
Key)

becoming a healthy team. Cornell said He added that they
have been able to overcome
many obetAclee this season in
order to become a good team.
In the SIU meet. Cornell aaid
that be thought the boat team
was very tough. They had the
homefield advantap and the
terrain was rough and u~
familiar to the Murray runners,
he added.
FiniabinJ the 5-mile run for
the racers · were Jerry Odlin,

.

26:48,
2nd;
Richard
Charleston, 26:05, 3rd; David
Warren, 26:26, 7th; David Raf.
ferty, 26:47, 8th; P a trick
Chimes, 27:04, 9th; Mitch
Job.naton, 28:09, 14th; Keith
O'Meally, 24:45, 16th; Dan'ly
McCaslin 30:32, 20th; Jimmy
Colon, 30:49, 21st and Mike
Thompson, 30:52, 22nd
The Racers conclude the i~
dividual meet season today in
Cape Girardeau, Mo., against
Southeast Miuouri State
Univeraity.

• •• c '

IcTOR:s·
55 Sandwiches Are On Our Menu
•

\/,

lI

0

o

•

The Beat Selection of
Sandwichee in the
Pareluue Area_
•

Our Fr• CetakJe has many more ....
mejor
lower pricee on
tnonehly IIIJklell ' " " ' s.nd , _ •od
out how to buy current I 7 91 hst

secondary-type thing but I'm
more committed to coaching
now.''
Now it's "first-and-ten" for
Dan Walker.

MSU harriers are improving
despite Friday loss to SIU
Even though they dropped a
26-29 decision to Southern
Illinois University on Friday,
crou country coach Bill Cornell feels that bia harriers are
making eatady improvementa in
preparina for the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships Oct
28 at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Racers will have to work
hard in practice and not co~
cern themselves with in·
dividual meet&. Cornell added.
After a aeries of illneeMI and
injurlee, the Racers are fmally

Lady Racers working
for hnprov~ season
The Murray Stata Univeraity
women's basketball team is expected to have a much improved season. according to
Coach Jean Smith.
The Lady Racers have six
returning players to the roster,
including
senior Jackie
Mounts.
Last May, Mounte was aelec>
ted "one of the beat 10 women
basketball playe;:a in Kentucky,
Tenneasee, Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina
region," by Women'i Basketball Report
In addition to the returnina
playel'll, the Lady Racers will
have seven freebmen who will
join the squad, Smith stated.
Practice aeasiona are in full
• swina in preparation for the
aeeaon opener Nov. ' 18, aa
M urray boats Vanderbilt,
Smith added.
Two preeeason 1amea are
acheduled for the Lady Racers;

about all things. I feel better
career-wise, pbyeically and
spiritually.
"I still feel good about music
and want to pursue it as a

The atm08phere baa chanpd
for the better since Walker
arrived in Murray for his
return to the coaching ranlu.
"Now," he said, "I feel better

c. ••

a

<3 · o.

- ·o
•

•

0
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13 811 Stereo Cl. .renc. HoUM Depc
10211 Jeeoby Sl.. JohntCown, Pe 15902
Phone
&11

13th & Main

753-7715
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Johnson, defense
spark Murray win
By MATT SANDERS
Sporta Editor

Hurt was not only the name
of the Middle Tennesaee State
Univeraity head football coach.
Hurt was what he and h.iJ Blue
Raider squad felt after dropping a 33-7 Ohio Valley Conference decision to Murray
State University Saturday
night at Stewart Stadium.
In addition to Coach Ben
Hurt not having the JerVices of
three oC his defensive atartera,
quarterback Ricky Davis broke
hia leg and defensive tackle
Ron Marshall auatained a
broken arm in tbe conteat. Both
will be 108t for the remainder of
the eeaaon.
It wu the "new look" Racer
defetue that starred in the
game. The blue and gold defend\"' picked off three paeees,
recovered three fumbles and
constantly put presaure on the
MTSU offense. They yielded
just seven pointe for the second
week in a row.
"We couldn't keep their
defense off oC our quarterback
long enough to get anything
going. He (Duane W eat) really
took a beating," said Marshall
Taylor, Middle's offensive
coordinator.
The Murray offense, directed
by fre8hman quarterback Ricky
Ray, who atarted his first

college game, put three touchdowns on the acoreboard in the
first half and the Blue Raiders'
only hope wu some second half
inconsistency by the Racers.
"I told the team at the half
that we needed to go out and
play 30 minutes hard," Racer
coach Mike Gottfried said "We
expected Middle to atart
throwing and we wanted to put
preuure on the quarterback.
"I wu very pleaaed with
Ray. This wu a good teat and
good experience for him. He
will be an excellent college
quarterback before he leaves
here,' • Gottfried added.
Ray completed 11 of 28
passes for 160 yarda and one
touchdown, a 35-yarder, to split
end Greg King.
Tailback Danny Lee Johnson
continued to make life
miserable for defeneive players
by ruahina for 148 yarda in 31
attempts and two touchdowns.
King led the receivers with
four grabs for 61 yards. Tight
end David Thomas caught
three for 47 yards.
Tackle Jeff Gardner paced
the defense with eight tackles
and one asaist. Two tackles
went for louea of eight yards.
Linebacker David Reagan and
tackle Bruce Martin each added six tackles and four asaiste
to the Racer cause.

Two victories bring
fall record to l2-5
til

With two wins in three matches this past week, the Murray
State University women's tennis team improved ita fall slate
to 12-5.
Friday, the MSU lady netters
dumped the university of em.
cinnati 7-2 to capture the flrst
leg of a triangular match at
Louisville that included the
Univeraity of Louisville.
Winners in singles matches
with Cincinnati were BitsY
Ritt, 6·1, 6-2; Lynn Martin, 6-2,
6-4; Anne Reu, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3;
Yvonne Utley, 6-2, 6-3; and
Becky Jonea, 6-4, 6-0. L08ing at
the nu.m ber six slot was Leanne
Owen, 6-.t, 6-4.
Owen-Ritt fell 6-3, 6-0 at
number one doubles but Martin-Utley triumphed 6-4, 7-5
and Jona.Ress prevailed 6...t,
6-0.
Against the University of
Louisville Saturday, the MSU
lady nettera captured a rainshortened 6-0 whitewash

Ritt, Jones and Owen were
victorious in singles play. Ritt
won 6-1, 6-0; Jones and Owen,
6-0, 6-0. Rain cancelled the
remaining singlea matches.
In doubles against Louisville,
the winning combinations were
Karen Weia-Ritt, 6-0, 6-0; Martin- Utley, 6-2, 6-0, and RessJonea, 6-2, 6-1.
The winning streak came to a
halt with a 6-3 loes to Middle
Tennessee State University
Tuesday at Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
Ritt and J onea triumphed at
the number two and number
six singlea poeitiont~, reapeo.
tively. Ritt won, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2
and Jones won 6-1, 6-0.
Jn doubles play, MartinUtley and Reu-Jonea fell but
Ritt.Owen triumphed 6-4, 7-1.
The MSU lady nettera will
play in the aeveu-team Kentucky Women' • Intercollegiate
Tournament
Thursday.
Saturday at Bowling Green.

•
omeeom1ng
pee1a
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

STEAK&
LOBSTER
•

$
Includes salad,
Stockade Toast,
choice of potato
and beverage.

I

Belair Shopping Center

SENIOR DBFBN8IVE TACKLE Cbuok
Marque11 purBue• Middle Ten11e••ee qual'terbeclt Duue West (lf) durm, Saturday

ntpt'• cla•b with the Blue .Raider•. (Photo by
Michelle Thorn too)

OTICE
Record
is available

at

Office of STUDENT Activities
Student Center
Office hours 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Blood Drive
Student·Canter
BeshearGym

Tuesday October 24
9:30-3:30
Wednesday October 25

10:00-4:00

I

Oc&ober Jl, 1178

Murl'llj State Newa

A different·name
for a different
dining experience
Located at five points
just off campus
Open 7days
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Dickens sets goals to top ptJMt

Quarterback hopes to·be example
By JERRY WALLACE
A"lataat 8porta Editor

Racer quarterback Mike
Dickens ia beinc counted on
more heavily tbia year than in
the put.

So far, be baan' t let anyone
down
Although he baa completed
50 percent of hie aerials thia
campaign, Dickens claims he's
atill not aatiafied.
Two of the senior's aims are
to achieve a higher completion
rate than last year's S.. percent
and to paN for 1,~0 yards.
Hopes for the yardage goal
have been dampened by an injury the MSU aiiJlal-caller
sustained in the Oct. 6 game
against the University of Tenn88118&-Martin
Since that game, Dickena baa
suffered from air in the cheat,
but he is expected to start
Saturday' a H omecoming contest against East Tennessee
State University.
"My ribe are still sore but my
lungs are fully inflated now,"

Dickens noted. "I ahou ld be 100 :
percent Saturday night."
While Dickena stood on the
sidelines during last week' a
game with Middle Tenneaeee
State University, backup freshman signal-caller Ricky Ray
directed the team to a 33·7
triumph
"I have a lot rl praise for
Ray," Dickens noted "We're a
lot alike. He's a paaaer who can
run and I'm a pasaer who can
run a little. All I can add is a
little experience. In due time
he'll be a good quarterback."
Dickens claims that he
"couldn't be any more pleased"
with hie play up until the injury. "I've gotten better each
game," he remarked, "and our
pauing offense baa been better
than it's ever been."
Dickens credits the improvement to the coaching
philosophy ol coach Mike Gott.
fried.
"Gottfried baa said that
when you've got to think too
much out there, it takes away
from your natural ability. So

it's more freewheeling this
year.
"I put preuure on my.elf
because of the goals I aet for
myself and the team and
because it's my l"'t year but, as
far as the coaching philosophy
ia concerned, I don't feel any
pressure. I believe they have a
lot of confidence in me."
Gottfried baa enough confidence in his quarterback to
maximize his leadership role
thia eeuon and Dickens ia
taking it upon himself to be
"someone the players can look
to on and off the field.
"When they're discouraged, I
hope they can look to me aa a
good example," Dickens continued. " I take a lot of pride in
the younger guys coming up to

me.
"When I was younger, I wa~
ched Tom Pandolfi (former
Racer quarterback who' a now
graduate aaaistant coach with
the team). There is always
somebody who knows more
than you do. I like to think
Ricky looks to me."

Women finish ninth at SIU
RACER SIGNAL-CALLERS Mike Dickena and Ricky Ray confer
on the aidelinea durln1 the Saturday nipt conteat with Middle
Tenne..ee. Ray, In hi1 firat •tart. directed the team to a 33-7
triumph. Dlckena, In atl'eet clothe• becauae of an injury, allould
be healthy for Murray'a homecomlna club with Eut Tenneaaee.
(Photo by Michelle Thornton)

The Murray State University
women's cr088 country team
finished ninth Saturday in the
15-team Southern Illinois Invitational Cross Country Meet
at Carbondale. ·
The University of Minneaota
won the meet with 67 points.
Western Illinois University was

second with 90 points and the
University of Illinois was third
with 120. Murray State totaled
237 point&
The Racers were led by
Wendy Slaton, who finished
35th with a time of 20:37 for
the 5,000 meter course. Diane
Holmes finished 43rd in 20:66;

Becky Beckman. 48th in 21 :17;
Glenda Calabro, 55th in 21 :28:
and Sharon Macy, 66th in
21:34.
The top time was recorded by
Robin Smith ofEaatem Illinois
University. She completed the
course in 18:47.

d.
.
.
A new•n•ng expenence
for some old friends
As you came into Munay, you probably
noticed something new at five points.
Stop in and visiL We offer you a variety
of fine foods including prime rib, quiche
and steaks in an atmosphere which is

unique to this area. Put the finishing
touches on a grand weekend - come and
dine with us. We open at 11 a.m.
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